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Campus protest signals continued 
resistance against posssible war. 

Anti-war efforts 
reflect concern over 
possible attack against 
Iraq 
By John Baeten 
NEWS EDITOR 

A student strike occurred at UW
Stevens Point on Wednesday, March 5, 
protesting the Bush Administration's 
push for a war on Iraq. Members of 
Progressive Action Organization 
(PAO) organized the rally called 
"Books not Bombs," which took place 
outside of the UC. 

Close to I 00 concerned students 
and local community members braved 
the frigid weather to hear anti-war 
advocates voice opinions on the possi
bilities of a unilateral military strike on 
Iraq. 

The National Youth and Student 
Peace Coalition (NYSPC), were the 
national organizers of the event and 
close to 230 campuses in the nation 

Photo by Kent Hutchison participated. UWSP, along with 

A protestor takes time to talk to ai1 STV reporter while displaying a sign with anti-war message. See War protest, page 3 

A€T and Red Cross drive for blood 
By Andrew Bloeser 
NEWS EDITOR 

A blood drive coordinated 
by the American Red Cross and 
the Association for Community 
Tasks (ACT) exceeded its goals, 
receiving donations from 206 
students and community mem
bers during its efforts that 
spanned over Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

"We experienced a smaller 
turnout than we had last semes
ter, but w~'ve had tons of volun
teers and a lot of donors. There's 
always a good turnout," said 
Melissa Berwick, ACT blood 
drive coordinator. 

The ACT and Red Cross 
received assistance and contribu
tions from local sorority Gamma 
Phi Delta, which volunteered 
members to donate blood and 

· facilitate others who wished to 
donate. 

"It's a good cause, so it's 
worthwhile to put in the time and 
effort," said Amy Bowers, a 
UW-Stevens Point sophomore 
and Gamma Phi Delta member 
who donated time to the event. 

Student sentiments regard
ing blood donation ranged from 
altruism to hyper-competitive
ness, but typically reflected a 
sense of charity. 

"People need this. lt helps 
save lives and it only stings a lit
tle," said sophomore Nikki 
Yargowe. 

Nicholas Hitt, a freshman, 
offered a slightly different view 
on the blood giving experience. 

"It feels good to lose a little 
blood now again," said Hitt. "I 

See Blood drive, page 3 
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Over 200 students and community me!1lbers turned out for this weeks 
blood drive, the third drive held on campus this year. ACT and Red 
Cross coordinators reported that over 400 pints of blood have been 
donated this year. 
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, University 
plans to 
crack 
down on 
downloads 
By Andrew Bloeser 
NEWS EDITOR 

UW-Stevens Point will soon 
join the growing list of universi
ties nationwide that plan to crack 
down on students who use the uni
versity computer networks to 
download copyrighted materials. 

Pressure exerted by the 
Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA) and entertain
ment industry giants, such as 
Sony, has produced a climate that 
has forced universities to respond 
to the recent surge of copyright 
infringement allegations. 

Many universities are now 
warning students of the legal 
implications of prohibited down
loading activities. 

"We're in the process of gath
ering information to start an edu
cational program that warns stu
dents of the legal implications of 
downloading materials such as 
songs, games and movies, but we 
have not yet discussed any means 
of punishment," said David 
Dumke, the interim-director of 
UWSP's Information Technology 
office. 

UW-Stevens Point has main
tained a policy prohibiting the use 
of its network to download copy
righted materials since its net
work's inception, but like nearly 
all universities in the nation, has 
not yet implemented a program to 
monitor the activities of its stu
dents. 

Members of the entertain
ment industry have begun moni
toring downloading activities over 
the past few years, however, and 
have recently launched a more 
aggressive effort to notify univer
sities of violations incurred 
through computer networks 
accessed by students. 

See Download, page 2 
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Stevens Point transit system9 to undergo changes 
By John Baeten 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 

The Stevens Point Transit Department 
recently completed an ongoing survey in 
an attempt to improve public transporta
tion. The 1200 surveys were randomly 
distributed throughout the Stevens Point 
area and close to 39% have been received. 

Abrhams-Cherwony and Associates 
won the bid to conduct the study, receiving 
$50,000 from the Transit Department. 
Based out of Pennsylvania, Abrhams
Cherwony is a multi-task corporation spe
cializing in public-bus transit planning and 
has developed service and capital pl~s for 
transit operations nationwide. 

According to transit manager Susan 
Lemke, "So far we have been very pleased 
with the surveys; very few people were 
dissatisfied. The majority of people who 
filled them out do not use public transit, 
but they feel as if it is highly important in 
Stevens Point." 

After Abrhams-Cherwony complete 
their study a five-year transit development 
plan will be developed. This plan will 
include a general strategy of action for 
service design, financial implications, cap
ital needs, a management and organiza
tional plan and a schedule of implementa
tion. 

Currently the Stevens Point bus routes 
remain rather distant from campus, with 
the nearest stop at St. Michael's Hospital. 

Lemke states, "We want to eventually 
work better with the University and do a 
better job incorporating students in public 
transit." 

According to UWSP student Kristen 
Nowicki, "The Stevens Point transit sys-

tern is not complex, it is a very small sys
tem and is extremely user friendly. 
Unfortunately, most students seem to not 
want to think for themselves. It is really 
sad when I hear other seniors say that they 
don't understand the bus system here, 
because it means they do not yet, after 22 

that the transit system meets the needs of 
the community. It has to be responsive to 
demographics and growth and focus on 
where the highest concentration of demand 
is." 

Urbitran is a planning firm affiliated 
with Abrahms-Cherwony, who will look at 

the results of 
........ ......,---------------------.---,,....., the operating 

data gathered 
from the study. 

According 
to UWSP 
Professor Joe 
Passineau, 
"Filling the 
busses is the 
most obvious 
need." 

T h e 
Transit 
Department 
has also 
become more 
environmental
ly friendly this 
year, now 

Photo by Patricia Larson operating 29_ 

Transit authorities have stated that plans to incorporate the needs of 
students into public transportation routes are scheduled for the future. 

foot buses, the 
smallest size 
for mass 

years of life, understand how to think for 
themselves." 

The Transit Department has an operat
ing budget of about $792,983, with 67% 
coming from state and federal fuqds, with 
an annual revenue of $67,000. 

According to Sam Corbett of Urbitran 
Consulting Firm, "We want to make sure 

transportation. The new busses have 
improved emission standards and are much 
more economical then the ones previously 
used. 

According to Lindsay Heiser, 
President of Alliance for a Sustainable 
Earth, "I think it would be a great idea to 
expan_d the routes and availability of the 

Download 
from page 1 

that govern downloading activi
ties on UWSP's computer net
work do not currently specify 
what actions would be taken 
against students. 

sion, but if the ruling stands, 
entertainment companies would 
gain the right to pursue legal 
action against the estimated 63 
million Americans who down
load copyrighted materials 
online. 

• • 

• • 

Stevens Point transit system. Perhaps as a 
campus we shouldn't be talking about the 
parking problem in terms of paving new 
lots, but instead, reducing car use as a 
whole." 

The Student Life Issues Committee is 
currently putting together a survey on the 
city transit program, specifically asking if 
students use the current system and what 
could be improved to increase student par
ticipation. 

Nowicki states, "I ride the bus regular
ly, and it is one of the cleanest bus systems 
I have ever seen, and it is always on time." 

Students can currently purchase a 
semester-long bus pass for $20, which 
includes unlimited rides throughout 
Stevens Point and the lustrous communi
ties of Whiting and Park Ridge. 

Heiser contends, "Certainly having to 
abide by the bus schedule instead of one's 
own personal schedule might deter some 
people from using public transit, so incen
tives might be appropriate, such as reduced 
bus fares. Anti-incentives could be pre
sented as well, in the form of increased 
parking costs downtown and on campus, in 
metered lots and in parking permits." 

Transit officials will conduct another 
survey on March 25 and 26 at County 
Market, Copps south and the downtown 
hub. 

The study concludes in June, when the 
findings are calculated so the community's 
needs can be met. Until then, the short bus 
shall carry UWSP students to their predis
posed destinations. 

- .... .- r 'st • t t.. , 

•••••••••••••••••••• • • 

• • • • • 

"As we have seen piracy 
rise, we are responding aggres
sively online and have dramati
cally upped the activities of our 
Anti-Piracy Unit, increasing our 
seizures of counterfeited and 
pirated recordings by 89.5 % in 
2002," said Hilary Rosen, chair
man and CEO of the RIAA. 

"Anything along the lines of 
punishment will still have to be 
discussed with the Academic 
Affairs Advisory Council," said 
Dumke. "We would basically 
have to get together and share 

"What has caught me by sur
prise is the possible legal penal
ties involved for students who 
get brought up on charges," said 
Dumke. "To my knowledge, 
there are fines ofup to $150,000 
per song." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The RIAA, which works to 
protect intellectual property 
rights and the First Amendment 
rights of recording artists, has 
claimed to have lost millions of 
dollars to file sharing programs 
such as Kazaa and Morpheus 
over several years and cites these 
losses as a pivotal. factor behind 
efforts to stop illegal download
ing. 

Universities such as Purdue 
and the University of Indiana 
have already dealt with requests 
from the entertainment industry 
asking for intervention in student 
.downloading activities and have 
identified and taken action 
against specific students who 
have violated copyright laws. 

Punishments enacted by uni
versities has varied greatly, with 
some universities opting to issue 
a notice requiring students to 
refrain from downloading copy
righted materials and to delete 
previous illegal downloads while 
other universities have moved to 
revoke the computer privileges 
of violators. 

Details of similar policies 

Dumke 

ideas on how to take action." 
The punitive measures uni

versities opt to enact may soon 
come under the direct jurisdic
tion of the entertainment indus
try, as companies seeking to pro
tect copyrighted materials 
recently won a U.S. district court 
decision in Washington stipulat
ing that Internet Service 
Providers must relinquish the 
names, addresses and phone 
numbers of individuals found in 
violation of the law. 

Verizon Communication 
Inc., an Internet Service 
Provider, has appealed the deci-

Dumke stated that while the 
severity of the penalty may pro
vide a surprise for many stu
dents, the illegality of download
ing materials from the Internet 
should not come as a shock. 

"There are many students 
who are under-informed, but 
there are also many students who 
do understand their actions," said 
Dumke. "If you can buy it at 
Wal-Mart, people should realize 
that it's not free because it's on 
the Internet." 

UW-Stevens Point will fol
low the lead of other universities 
that have already begun to 
respond to illicit downloading 
concerns by working through the 
Student Government Association 
(SGA) to provide educational 
materials to the student body. 

Dumke confirmed that com
munication between Information 
Technology and SGA President 
Beth Ann Richlen has been 
established with the intent of 
facilitating future efforts to 
address the current problem. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Lot Q 
: Monday, March 3 3:07 p.m. 
• • 
: A male student reported that the driver's side 
: mirror was broken off the door of his vehicle. 
• • 
: Collins Classroom Center 
: Sunday, March 2 12:20 p.m. 
• • • 
: Campus Security cadets reported that a fire extin-
• guisher had been discharged in the southwest • 
• comer of the building. • • • 
• LotP 
• • Sunday, March 2 11 :37 a.m. 
• • 
: A male student reported that his vehicle was 
: struck by an unknown vehicle. 
• • 
: Hyer Hall 
: Saturday, March 1 1: 14 a.m. 
• • 
: A female was found intoxicated and incapacitat-
: ed in her room. 
• • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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;Student protests quiet hours 
Residence Hall Association 
receives petition to revise its 
finals week policy 

the RHA at Tuesday night's board meeting, yet no 
decisions were made, as representatives chose to 
take the matter back to hall leadership teams for 
discussion. 

By Sara Stein 
"As far as the delegates went, there was wide

spread support for looking into a change, and a 
NEWS REPORTER 

The policy regarding intensive quiet hours, 
which are observed in the residence halls during 
finals week, may soon be revised. 

Jeremy J. Gorzalski, former president and 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) representative 
of Watson Hall, drafted a petition suggesting that 
the policy be modified to "better suit the current 
times and concerns of students." 

"Finals week is a very stressful period, and I 
myself as well as many others feel that the current 
policy adds to, not detracts from, this stress," stat
ed Gorzalski. 

majority felt that 
their halls would 
like to 
changed," 
Gorzalski. 

see it 
noted 

"It damages that vital sense of community and 
creates a hostile atmosphere that is actually coun
terproductive to effective studying." 

Gorzalski 

' "I would like 
to encourage all 
residents on cam
pus to talk to their 
governments and 
to RHA and make 
their feelings 
known, so as to not 
get left out of this 

The proposal to show leniency towards the 
Intensive Study Hours policy was brought before 

important decision, 
and I hope that with a strong student response we 
can see some positive change begin next week." 

War protest 
from page 1 

Madison, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, 
La Crosse and Eau Claire repre
sented the universities of 
Wisconsin. 

According to NYSPC, "As 
students and youth, the future of 
this country, we are disturbed by 
the lack of attention paid to the 
real needs of Americans, espe
cially higher education. 
Financial aid opportunities and 
family income are rapidly losing 
ground to the rising cost of high
er education, all while the U.S. 
military budget steadily increas
es 12% from 2000-2002." 

Participants in the strike are 
calling for the U.S. government 
to end the drive for military 
action and sanctions that target 
the people of Iraq and to repeal 
the provisions of the "No Child 
Left Behind Act" that requires 
schools to give out student infor
mation to military recruiters. 

UW~P student and PAO 
member Bobbie Webster stated, 
"This war is oil for blood, and 
will only increase the threat of 
terrorism." 

only increase danger for 
Americans and the world. At the 
same time education, healthcare 
and the economy are being neg
lected. It's time for youth and 
students to take a stand for 
America's future." 

NYSPC also calls for 
University Administrators to 
declare opposition to the war, 
disclose and eliminate military 
research contracts (ROTC, 
Military Science, etc.), freeze or 
lower tuition and fees and to stop 
sending student information 
military recruiters without con
sent from parents and students. 

Ray Struck, who is a veteran 
of the Korean War said, "How 
much oflraq do we intend to tum 
into ash? What we need is a 
globalization of dissent for the 
entire population of our fragile 
planet." 

According to NYSPC, "The 
Bush Administration's war on 
Iraq is a venture for control of 
the region and its oil supplies, 
not national security, democracy 
or human rights. Our campuses 
provide implicit support for this 
through military research, 
recruiting and ROTC programs." 

New Zealander Brent 

SGA is currently in the 
process of voting on an anti-war 
resolution, and has recently post
ed a question on the Student 
Message of the Day, asking if 
students are in favor of the reso
lution or against it. 

One student comments, 
"The vast majority of people on 
this campus know two things 
about the military; jack and 
squat. ~ust because most of the 
people on this campus have no 
sense of duty, nation, Oli courage, 
doesn't mean all 18-23 year olds 
'don't. This resolution is point
less and irrelevant much like the 
United Nations." 

Another student contends, "I 
think we should definitely sup
port and pass this resolution. It 
is time to take a stand against our 
corrupt government and let them 
know that it is not all right to use 
the power of the U.S. to expand 
this empire and kill innocent 
civilians." 

No matter if you are pro-war 
or pro-peace, concerned stu
dents, faculty and staff are urged 
to attend the next SGA meeting, 
when the resolution will be voted 
upon. The meeting takes place 
on Thursday, March 6 at 6:20 
p.m. in the UC Legacy Room. 
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1 Lysistrata Project cre
ates new theater of war 
By Andrew Bloeser 
NEWS EDITOR 

The old adage "make love, 
not war" set the tone for a the
atric anti-war performance pre
sented Monday by the UW
Stevens Point Student Players, 
which served to tie an orches
trated global protest to the cam
pus community. 

Students performed an 
adapted version of Lysistrata, a 
bawdy ancient Greek comedy 
composed by Aristophanes, that 
centers on a group of 
women who resort to 
sexual abstinence to 
prevent their hu~bands 
from engaging in war
fare. 

Dubbed the 
Lysistrata Project, simi
lar performances were 
held in 45 countries as a 
means of protesting a 
United States-led mili
tary action against Iraq, 
the result of efforts led 
by New York actors 
Kathryn Blume and 
Sharon Bower. 

"With the freedom 
and wealth of our coun-

Project to the Laird Room. 
Toyozumi emphasized that 
despite the satire surrounding 
the use of sexual abstinence to 
prevent war, the message of the 
performance remains serious. 

"This show gives people a 
chance to get together and 
express their desire to avoid 
war," said Toyozumi. 

"There's also a message that 
those who are in the minority in 
terms of power can have an 
effective voice." 

Photo by Patricia Larson try comes great respon- -
sibility, and this war is 
not a responsible act," 
said Bower earlier this 

The Lysistrata Project landed in Stevens 
Point Monday, localizing a global anti-war 
movement that reached 45 nations. 

week. 
"If America rushes into a 

unilateral attack on Iraq, the 
White House not only drives our 
country deeper into deficit 
spending, but also alienates our 
allies and fans the flames of anti
American sentiment all over the 
world." 

Plans to involve student 
performers from UW-Stevens 
Point in the Lysistrata Project 
stemmed from a suggestion 
made by Professor Ellen 
Margolis, which prompted the
ater students to take action. 

Ian Toyozumi, a senior and 
theater major, coordinated 
efforts to bring the Lysistrata 

Mayoral candidate Amy 
Heart appeared in the audience 
for the show and expressed her 
enthusiasm for student involve
ment in the anti-war movement. 

"Stevens Point has been a 
community where a variety of 
individuals have spoken out 
against war in Iraq. It's fantastic 
to have events like this in the 
community," said Heart. 

The audience for the per
formance consisted predomi
nantly of students but also 
included individuals from out
side of the campus community, 
comprising a turnout that 
pleased show coordinators. According to CBS News, 

"One day in March, U.S . .A.ir 
Force and Navy forces will 
launch between 300 and 400 
cruise missiles at targets in Iraq, 
more than the number that was 
launched in the entire 40 days of 
the first Gulf War." 

Mayoral candidate Amy 
Heart stated, "The Bush adminis
tration is intent on plunging 
America into an illegitimate and 
pre-emptive war in Iraq that will 

Stephenson states, "I would say 
that most people here are defi
nitely anti-war, and think that 
President Bush not only looks 
like a chipmunk but has a brain 
about the same size. The war 
isn't all about weapons of mass 
destruction and caring about the 
people of Iraq, it's about getting 
their filthy little mitts on oil that 
just happens to be in an Arab 
country." 

Twilight 
Retreat 

Come and experience the simplicity of 
religious life. Pray, reflect and share with 
the Sisters. Discern how you qre called by 
God to share your unique gifts. The 
weekend begins on Saturday with a noon 
lunch and concludes with Eucharist and 
lunch on Sunday. 

Blood drive 
from page 1 

thought that if I squeezed the pressure ball hard enough, I might be able to 
drain my entire system." 

The blood drive was the third effort organized in part by the ACT this 
year and the second involving the Red Cross. 

The three blood drives have received a combined 421 pints of blood, 
with 176 pints donated in the most receent drive. 

Collectively, the drives recieved donations from over 500 people, a 
number that Berwick finds gratifying. 

"This is definitly a success," said Berwick. "I am always astonished 
by how many volunteers give up a few hours to come and help out." 

I"' 
March29-30 
St. Francis Convent 
Green Bay 
For single Catholic 
women ages 18-40 

Come explore God's plan for you. 

To request a retreat brochure or to register, 
call Sister Laura Zelten at 920-468-4737 

or e-mail vocations@gbfranciscansisters.org 
before March 22. 

@Sisters of St. Francis of the Hol,:1 Cross 

3025 Bay Settlement Road • Green Bay, WI 54311 
www.gbfranciscansisters.org 
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Whatever ... the world 
according to Steve 
Hummers are invading the country. 
Are these automotive beasts necessary? 
By Steve Seamandel 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

It 's funny how my most hated television net- forces . Drivers also thought that sitting higher up in 
w01k has supplied me with my last two column a vehicle would be safer. 
ideas. Last week it was CBS's Dan Rather inter- Or, Hummers could just make up for shotty 
viewing Saddam Hussein, and this week, I address self-confidence, low self-esteem and people with 
the question raised by "60 Minutes": Why are small feet. I tend to think that people get Hummers 
Americans so obsessed with SUV's? for the latter reasons. And in actuality, SUV's are 

In November of 2002, a Hummer dealership more likely to flip over than any sports car out 
was erected about 10 minutes away from my house there. It's simple physics - the taller you sit, the 
in the northern outskirts of Milwaukee County. more prone you are to tipping over. 
Every time I drive past it, I laugh. I obviously couldn't keep up with these trends 

I've only seen a few Hummers (the H2, in par- financially, but I know that even ifl had the money, 
ticular) out on the roads since their spike in popu- I wouldn't invest in a Hummer or any type of SUV. 
larity, and the not-so-ironic twist is that 75% of the Why people need to buy exotic automobiles 
Hummers I've seen were in Chicago. I'm talking and other worldly possessions to make personal and 
about downtown-I-94-during-noon-rush-hour financial statements is beyond me. I don't think I've 
Chicago. Obviously, it's a head-scratcher. encountered anyone lately who's been telling me 

I have enough_" . about their new gas:. 
problems parallel park- ... the national average for number guzzling automobile, 
ing my 4-door sedan in of children per household is roughly 2.3 but if they did, I'd 
downtown Chicago, in kids, so those who care enough about numbly nod in agree
addition to being really trends to buy SUV's usually don't have ment while listening 
paranoid about getting enough kids to fill them. to them, all while 
my rearview mirror "- having a solo comic-
yanked off by oncoming traffic. I already feel like a improv session in the back of my mind. The fans 
huge overbearing force on Chicago city streets just would definitely be calling for an encore after I was 
because I'm driving something bigger than a com- done. 
pact car. While I generally don't agree with any form of 

Then, I see a Hummer pull up next to me and I gas-guzzling vehicles, I do see a little importance 
suddenly think I'm in a monster-truck rally. Besides for them; definitely not for the corporately spoiled 
the size issues, why would anyone need an all-ter- brats who drive them from golf course to golf 
rain vehicle to navigate an area with way more con- course, but for the huge families consisting of four 
crete than dirt and trees? or more kids . Unfortunately, the national average 

Hummers could seriously pulverize any little ( or "trend" may be a more appropriate word) for 
car, no contest. If you ever get into an accident with number of children per household is roughly 2.3 
one, good luck to you. Hope that it's their fault, kids, so those who care enough about trends to buy 
because the odds are that the driver has deep pock- SUV's usually don't have enough kids to fill them. 
ets; the price tag on a standard equipped Hummer It's scary to see so many people buying into the 
runs upwards of $60,000. Hummer gimmick. I fear that eventually it will 

The "60 Minutes" piece on Hummers and elab- become as gruesome and grotesque as the SUV epi
orate SUV's concluded that people like to have demic. What's next? Full-scale military tanks, com
them because they feel more powerful as people plete with rocket launchers and an extra beverage 
and higher up on the road, and because other driv- holder to get to work in the morning? At least you'd 
ers will perceive Hummer drivers as superior be taller than those jerks with the Hummers. 
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i Hem \\Cul~ you get~ qrivet's crttention if you wete hitch hiking?! 
• 

I 
• 

I 
• 

I 
• 
I Jason Diggs, Sr., Fine Arts 

• Stick my thumb in my mouth 
and shake my booty. 

I 
• 

I 
• 

I 
• 

I 

I've heard showing a little leg 
works. 

I 
• 

I 
• 

I 
• 

Matias Maffei, Sr., Art I 
• 

I would show my boobs, but I I 
don ~ have any. 

• 

I 
• 

I 
• 

I 
• 

• Mandy Mueller, Sr., Theater Jeremiah Anderson, Sr., Art Kelly Hagedorn, Jr. , Graphic Design I 
( Run around naked. Lay down in the middle of Stand in the middle of the road • 
• the road. and wave my hands. i -- . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . ,,,,,,, 

State employees 
deserve a vote 

I took a job with the state almost nine years ago believing that 
I would receive fair and equitable raises when the contracts were 
renewed. This has happened every time except for now. Joint 
Committee on Employee Relations (JCOER) has rejected them on 
the basis that there is "no money" to pay for them. The money has 
been set aside in the compensation reserves and Governor Jim 
Doyle has "fully funded" the contracts in his new budget proposal. 
These contracts were negotiated in "good faith" knowing that the 
fiscal outlook for the state was not very promising - thus the mod
est raises. 

So, do the right thing - vote on the contract NOW! Just 
because JCOER made a grave error in turning them down does not 
put them past the point of no return. Put the contracts back on the 
table for consideration. They will NOT be renegotiated - they 
should be approved AS IS right NOW! 

-Jeremy Wedige, Madison, WI 

Is something on campus ticking you 
off? Got something to gripe about? 

WRflt A ltTitR 10 l~t t~fIOR! 
E-mail pointer@uwsp.edu with any articles, suggestions, 

complaints, ideas or questions. 
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Fish fries heat up during Lent season 
By Steve Seamandel 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

to; French fries, brew fries, homemade chips, baked pota- ketchup, which should be standard-issue weapons at a fish 
to or home fries are offered. Although I usually opt for fry. 
the brew fries at most fish fries, I can never turn down the The upside is that you're at a bar, so you're blessed 

The Friday fish fry, in addition to being an age-old Keg's home fries: small potato half-dollars fried with with a wide range of beverages. However, if you're look-
Wisconsin tradition, will experience an influx of attendees green peppers and onions. They're to die for. ing for a quiet dinner in a non-smoky environment, this 
in the next few weeks. The Keg also has a great variety of beer, including isn't the best choice. 

Lent, the 40 days prior to Easter celebrated by their own microbrewed Another perk to The Final Score is that they've got a 
Christians, amidst other traditions, calls for meatless · 1 menu in addition to other lot of different types of fish to choose from: Original 
Fridays and will send record numbers of fish fry connois- ~:_c:;-p bottled and tap beers. ( deep fried), lemon-pepper, ca jun or garlic dill fish for 
seurs and first-timers alike to local establishments in pur- !f~ /~fa£ '.:\i $6.25 or baked walleye for $7.25. Each comes with a 
suit of the best fish fry in Stevens Point. UI •A$CAR SPlC\A\. choice of potato (French fries, "bee-hives" _ (similar to 

Among my trials of fish fries in Stevens Point, I •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••• ••••••• fried half-dollars) and "pucks," (which are like tater-
have had many Friday nights single-handedly tots with cheese andjalapenos) and coleslaw. 
enhanced or ruined by my dinner. In a survey of who's Wh,a! A_, ,,,. ,..4, t.kc., be.H • • • Blueberry Muffin Restaurant -
got the best slaw, choice of 'taters and thickest cuts of r- - 2801 Stanley St., 341-1993 
fish, I was surprised by the outcome. Bread: Tlie Bluebeny Mullm What I'd call "gooeq" bread. I was quite reluctant to go to a bona fide breakfast 

The Hilltop Pub & Grill Restaurant - TlieKetJcomesinadoseaecond. establishment for a prime-time fish fry, but we were all 
4901 Hwy. 10 East, 341-3037 a little foolish in our younger days. Although "the 

The Hilltop Pub, one of Stevens Point's most pop- Cole Slaw: lhe Bluebeny Mullin. Not too saucq, but Muffin" doesn't offer any alcoholic drinks, it does offer 

ular bar and grills, throws together a tough-to-beat : enough---juat right. a nice sit-down smoke-free atmosphere with a fish fry 
meal on Fridays. They : Ch , p that's darn near impossible to top. 

oice OI ota to: Tlie Bluebeny Mullin. All the choices_ 
offer three different fish : Their fried fish, similar to that at The Keg, yet per-
dishes: baked lake perch : Actual Pota.to:TlieKetJ.Nodoubt, thehome£rieawith haps superior, is supple, huge, golden-brown chunks of 
($9 .99), baked cod ($7.49) : green peppers and onions are the bestthing in town. cod and is complemented 
and the most popular :. Ch , , F· h: .,., .,.,, JSco F ch £ £ h, with your choice of pota-01ce OI 1S · , ne 1 ina re. ive oices o is 
request, deep-fried cod : to - French fries, beer bat-
($6.49). Choices of potato : induding walleqe, lemon, cajun and garlic dill. tered fries, baked potato, 

SAT RIIS 'ft Pl'Ulff; include baked, natural cut : Actual Fish (Deep lned}. TlieBluebeny Mullin. TlieKetJ potato pancakes, hash 
f<ftl fl$H FRY fries, brew city fries, criss- : browns, wedged fries or .._ _______ _. 

0 lllv SftElllfll COmesinadoaesecondAdain, 
--.a. "'--__._i ___ ..._· .... , ... u __ lft __ . ..___... cut fries or fruit for the -o American fries - along with some of the best cole slaw 

'tater haters. Along with three nice sized filets of fish Overall:~ a whole, TlieBluebeny Mullin. U qou want to I've had in Point and a few slabs of excellent home-
and an adequate portion of potatoes, you get a small drink or be in a bar-tqpe atmosphere, then shoot £or : baked bread. Besides deep fried cod, they also offer 
side of cole slaw and rye bread. The Hilltop also has a Tlie KetJ, followed bq Tlie ff;JJtopPub. : baked cod and lemon-pepper baked cod. All of the fish 
nice assortment of bottled and tap beers, including : dinners are $6.95, or $7.95 for all-you-can-eat. Go early 
many varieties of Central Waters. : though; the Muffin closes at 8 p.m. on Fridays. 

The Keg - 200 Isadore St., 344-4946 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · If the aforementioned fish-houses that I sampled 
. The Keg's resilience continues to astound me. A few don't tickle your fancy, you've got many other choices for 

years ago when The Keg became an official business, it The Final Score - fish. The Mesquite Grill at Holiday Inn (Business 51, 
remained quiet and seemed destined for a short life. Three 908 Maria Dr., 343-0533 341-1340) comes with an option of a salad bar, and 
years later, it's one of my favorite Friday visits. The fish Of all my Stevens Point fish fry experiences, this is Bernard's Country Inn Restaurant (701_ Second St. N, 
cuts are large, the potato portions are huge (sometimes I one that I looked forward to the most. "Go to The Final 344-3365) and Red Mill Country Inn (1222 Hwy. 10 
can't finish it) and although the bread strays from the tra- Score," my friends repeatedly told me. I went. I ate. I did- West, 341-7714) are also supposed to sling superior catch
ditional staple of rye bread, the soft white breadstick that n't like it. I left very unimpressed by not only the quantity es of the day. 
comes with the meal is nearly worth the price of admis- of food given, but also the quality of the fish. I was served Remember, 'tis the season for a fish fry, so where ever 
sion alone. The Keg offers three different types of fish: three smaller pieces of fish that didn't appear appetizing at you find yourself this Friday, or next Friday, or the Friday 
beer battered cod (regular or Cajun), baked cod and all and the rest of the basket was filled with generic fries. after, remember to go early and be patient. 
broiled cod. Each choice is $6.95 and comes with a pota- I also had to flag down a waitress for a lemon and 

W@@[h Olli) t})(~[n)U ~@l[i)@l@Wa IMJ@[7(srn} ®
0 

~@@~ 

ii'laJ@l[73@J@Wa IMJ@[7(srn} {J)o ~@@~ 
Cardlo Center Presents: Gentle 
Yoga Serles I and II - Class fl, 
flllen Center. 6:00 - 7:15 PM 

Centertalnment Productions 
Presents: Mike Mcflbee (Comedy 
folk Singer). UC The Encore. 
8:00 PM 

Guest flrtlst: Tyrone Gnlve, 
violin, fflC Mlchelnn ttall, 
7:30 PM 

~!70@l@Wa IMJ@[7(s!li) 1f o ~@@~ 
Qult-N-Tlme Serles Pres nts: 
Maddrum Sonando, UC Basement 
Bnwhaus, 3:30 - 5:30 PM 

Centers Cinema Presents: 8 Mlle, 
UC Laird Room, 7:00 PM & 
9:30 PM 

Centertalnment Productions 
Presents: flnnlka Bentley, UC The 
Encore, 8:00 PM 

~@\l@l(7@l@Wa IMJ@[7(s!li) 'ffio ~@@~ 
International Dinner, UC Laird 
Room. 6:00 PM 

UWSP Choir Concert, fflC 
Michelsen ttall. 7:30 PM 

Centertalnment Productions 
Presents: Tammy Pescat_elll. 
Comedian, UC The Encore, 
8:00 PM 

Mon Tfian Meets the Eye 
Planetarium Show. Planetarium/ 
Observatory. 2:00 - 3:00 PM 

UWSP Choir Concert. fflC 
Michelsen ttall. 3:00 PM 

Student Recital: Sam Williams, 
saxophone; Michael Berge. 
piano.fflC Michelsen ttall, 
7:30 PM 

IMJ@lil@l@Wa IMJ@ireslal ~@a ~@@~ 
c~ dio Center Presents: Gentle 
Yoga - Serles I and II - Class fl. 
Allen Center, 12:00 - 1:15 PM 

UWSP Jazz Ensemble with Matt 
WIison Quartet, fflC Michelsen 
ttall. 7:30 PM 

ii'C!1@0(!}@Wa IMJ@ireslal ~~D ~@@~ 
Conflict In the Middle East 
Discussion with fouad Masri, 
UCLalrd Room, 7:30 PM 

UWSP Wind Ensemble, FflC 
Michelsen ttall, 7:30 PM 

W@@l[i)@3@l@Wa IMJ@[7(srn} ~~o ~@@~ 
Cardlo Center Pnnnts: Gentle 
Yoga - Serles I and II - Class fl, 
flllen Center, 4:30 - 5:30 PM 

UWSP Jazz Jam Session. UC 
Basement Bnwhaus, 7:00 -
10:00 PM . 

Centertalnment Productions 
Presents: 18 Piece Swing Band, 
UC The Encore, 8:00 PM 

FOR NORE INFORNflTION flBOCIT TtlESE EVENTS CONTflCT CflNPCIS flCTIVITIES Ii RECREflTION X4343 
Olt VISIT THE EVENT CIILEHDIIR ON THE UWSP HONE PAGE 

--UWSP Jazz Ensemble to per
form with Matt Wilson Quartet 

The Matt Wilson Quartet will perform with the UWSP Jazz 
Ensemble, under the direction of Mathew Buchman, at 7:30 p.m. , 
Monday, March 10, at UWSP. 

Part of the Music Scholarship Series, admission is $5 for the gen
eral public, $3 for senior citizens, $2 for youth and free for students 
with a UWSP ID. Tickets are available at the door or at the University 
Box Office, in room 103 of the University Center. 

A New York City percussionist, Wilson is in demand as a session 
player. He also is called upon to work with artists such as pianist Bill 
Mays, pianist-vocalist Dena DeRose and saxophonist Ted Nash. He's 
performed on more than 100 recordings as a sideman. 

Wilson was a recipient of a Chamber Music, America's New 
Works grant funded by the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and is 
composing a large body of works based on Carl Sandburg's poetry. 
An active music educator, he is a popular clinician who writes a col
umn for Modern Drummer magazine.The project involves his quartet 
with special guest vocalist and guitarist Dawn Thomson. 

Other members of Wilson's quartet are saxophonists Andrew 
d'Angelo and Jeff Lederer and bassist Yosuke Inoue. 

Mathew Buchman is an assistant professor of music and director 
of jazz studies at UW-Stevens Pomt. He received his M.M. m improv
isation from the University of Michigan and his B.M. in composition 
and theory from Lawrence University. Additional studies have includ
ed composition with Lyle Mays and Ken Schaphorst and jazz piano 
with John Harmon and Ellen Rowe. A native of Wisconsin, Buchman 
has toured the United States, Canada and Germany and remains active 
as a jazz pianist in large and small jazz ensembles in the Midwest. As 
a composer and arranger, Buchman's works include music for piano, 
large and small jazz ensembles and orchestra. 

The 19-member Jazz Ensemble, open to any university student 
through audition, performs several times throughout the year. 
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Your Ultimate spring break survival guide 
By Sara Daehn 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Sunny skies, water lapping up onto 
the beach, ocean breezes and drinks with 
colorful miniature umbrellas floating in 
them; some students will be reveling in 
this type of setting in just a little over a 
week. 

Spring break is just around the corner, 
and for many students that means it's time 
to pack their bags and travel as far away as 
possible from the frosty temperatures of 
Stevens Point for a week. 

Students are traveling to exotic places 
like Cancun, California and the Caribbean, 
just to name a few. Other hot spots this 
year include Acapulco, Mexico and 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Spring break for college students is 
often stereotyped to involve two things: 
lots of drinking and an excess of sun. It's 
important that students who choose to 

drink remember to stay hydrated by drink
ing lots of non-caffeinated, non-alcoholic 
beverages such as water or fruit juice. 
Although it may make spring breakers take 
twice as many trips to the bathroom, a 
good way to make sure drinkers stay 
hydrated is to alternate between alcoholic 
beverages and non-alcoholic ones. 

Drinking enough water will also help 
relieve those itchy painful sunburns that 
might develop from partying on the beach 
all day. It's important to remember to bring 
lots of lotion with ingredients like aloe and 
Vitamin E to replenish moisture that the 
sun's harsh rays strip from sunbathers' 
skin. 

Dr. Harder, from UW-Madison, states 
that "Sunburn can certainly be avoided. 
And the best way to do it is with the use of 
sunscreen, preferably 30-45 SPF." 

Harder also says that students should 
try to avoid the sun between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. when the sun is highest 

in the sky, and chances for 
skin cancer are greatest. 

She states that "The ears 
have one of the highest 
chances of getting skin can
cer. And if you get burned 
while on vacation take 
aspirin or ibuprofen on a reg
ular basis to keep the 
swelling and pain down. Use 
a mild soap and cool water in 
the shower and use a lot of 
lotion." 

the American 
Cancer Society 
(ACS) says, "It is 
especially impor
tant for people in 
Northern climates 
going to temperate 
climates to be 
careful. Going 
from a colder cli
mate to such a 
warm one can 
cause a serious 
burn." 

The ACS has 
adopted a slogan 
called "Slip, Slop, Slap" to teach people a 
basic way to reduce their risk of getting 
skin cancer. It refers to slipping on a shirt, 
slopping on the sunscreen and slapping on 
a hat. 

Besides sunscreen, there are a few 
other things not to forget when packing for 
those spring break destinations. One is an 
alarm -clock. Although it may not be nec
essary during the week, it will be helpful 
when it comes time to catch a flight, or 
wake up on time to drive back home at the 
end of your vacation. 

for traveling expenses, food and drinks, 
entertainment and souvenirs. Travelers' 
checks or check cards are great when 
going out of the country or even out of 
state. 

Vacationers should remember to fill 
any needed prescription medications 
before leaving. If flying, it's a good idea to 
pack extra medication in carry-on bags in 
case of delays or luggage getting lost. And 
don't forget the Advil for those sunburns 
and recurring hangovers. 

Spring break is what students 
throughout the nation have been waiting 
for since the beginning of the semester. If 
you plan ahead and practice a few com
mon sense safety tips, it will definitely 
have been worth the wait. And the good 
news is, after spring break there are less 
than two months until .summer vacation. 

Gary McMullen, an 
L-==--......:;;:=..---=:..:......-=:.;_==::;..;;:...._.=.-=-==---=------' information specialist with 

If traveling out of the country, don't 
forget a passport and some kind of identi
fication. To avoid sicknesses like 
Montezuma 's Revenge, otherwise known 
as traveler's diarrhea, bring lots of bottled 
water and don't eat food unless it is 
cooked and still hot or fruit you peel your
self. 

Remember to bring plenty of money 

Reduce, 
Reuse, 

Recvcle 
Earn $1,000 • 52.000 for your Student Group in just 3 hoursl 
Coll, ~r fund, 11'>H1/-'. rn,1d1 Simple Safe and Free t}S!!!'puS 
Multiple fundraising options available. No Your Tnut~d Sown:~Jor Coll~ge Fwndraising. 

I 
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs 
that work I 

888-923-3238 
www cam pu sfundra,ser com 

L.... 

DAN~S 
LIQOOR 

325 BEERS -ALL COLD -
ALL DIFFERENT ! 
500 WINES! 

LARGEST SCOTH SELECTION AROUND ! 
WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY PRICE IN 

PLOVER FOR LIQUOR & 
BEER! 

2710 POST RD 
3 q 1 - q 1 8 q 

1Students reap benefits 
from UWSP credit union 
By Nora F. Bates 
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR 

Did you know that the university has a credit 
union? Did you know that this credit union is 
available to students? Well it is, and it has great 
benefits waiting for you. 

So what is a credit union? According to the 
UWSP credit union's website, it's a non-profit 
financial cooperative, owned and operated by its 
members. 

The UWSP credit union was established in 
1965. The 809 Division location was originally a 
house, and just earlier this year it became a full 
credit union facility. The new facility is now avail
able to students whereas before it was only avail
able to staff and faculty of UWSP. The credit 
union has now updated its computer systems to 
hold 10,000 members. 

Why switch from your financial institute to 
the UWSP Credit Union? Well, the credit union is 
right off of campus, within walking distance. It has 
great interest rates, low fees, no monthly services 
fees, great loan opportunities and your checking 
account requires no minimum balance. There are 
also no ATM fees. You just need $25.00 to open an 
account. They offer overdraft protection on your 

account, and they also offer direct deposit from 
your place of employment. 

Not only do they work for you, but they also 
offer incentives for those who are prompt with 
their loan repayments. If you are on time with your 
loan payments 48 times they will reduce your 
interest rate by 2%. The UWSP Credit Union 
wants you to know that you are not disadvantaged 
by your age, income or employment when apply
ing for loans with them. 

The credit union offers other financial oppor
tunities such as Christmas club savings, Salary 
Stretcher savings, and certificate deposits (CD's) 

Their Mission Statement is: 
To encourage thrift among its members. 
To create a source of credit at a fair and rea

sonable cost. 
To provide an opportunity for each of its 

members to improve the member's respective eco
nomic and social conditions. 

The Credit Union is open from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. The UWSP Credit Union is look
ing to lengthen its operating hours one day a week, 
and they want to know what day of the week you 
would like them to stay open longer, so email them 
at uwspcu@uwsp.edu. 

I 1111 IWI 
h11P:I IWWll~uws1.1du/m1ru/111111r 
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Alumni donate 
to L&S-spring 
fundraiser 

Comm honor society raises money for 
scholarship by selling T-shirts 
By Kathy Leick 
FEATURES REPORTER 

UWSP's Lambda Pi Eta chapter, an honor 
society for communication majors, is selling 
uniquely designed T-shirts highlighting commu
nication studies in the CAC building this week. 

Lambda Pi Eta is promoting and accepting 
shirt orders in communication classes until noon 
on Friday, March 7. Cash or check payments are 
required upon ordering. The T-shirt price is $15, 
except for size XXL, which is $16. The shirts will 
be produced during spring break and delivered in 
late March. College of letters and science cam

paign raises money to support funds 
that will suffer from budget cuts 

The long-sleeved white T-shirts feature a 
colorful back listing various communication 
activities, such as "Speak It ... Write 
It ... Broadcast It ... " The front side is accented 
with a matching miniature graphic in the upper 
left comer. The design concept represents all 
emphases within the division of communication. 
Lambda Pi Eta member Chris Revie, a senior 
communication major at UWSP, created the art
work. 

Lambda Pi Eta, The National 
Communication Association Honor Society, has 
nearly 300 college chapters worldwide. It was 
founded in 1985 at the University of Arkansas. 
The society name represents Aristotle's reference 
to the three means of persuasion in his book, the 
Rhetoric: Logos (logic), Pathos ( emotion) and 
Ethos (ethics and moral character). By Holly Voll 

FEATURES REPORTER 

The college of letters and science will kick off its spring 
fundraising campaign on Friday, March 7, with an event that 
includes a speech by former professional baseball player Steve 
Foster. Foster is currently the coach of the Wisconsin 
Woodchucks, based in Wausau. If his name sounds familiar, it is 
because Foster is a 1998 UWSP graduate and helped coach the 
college's team. Foster pitched for the Cincinnati Reds in the mid-
1990s. 

Liz Van Lysal, UWSP's Lambda Pi Eta 
President, said the group hopes the shirts will 
give communication students an easy avenue for 
expressing pride and unity in their chosen field of 
study. Van Lysal also noted that proceeds from 
the sale will support a communication scholar
ship at UWSP. Lambda Pi Eta expects to select a 
scholarship winner in late April. 

The UWSP chapter, Nu Omicron, was estab
lished in 2001 and functions under the advise
ment of Dr. Rhonda Sprague, assistant professor 
of communication. Membership is available to 
juniors and first-semester seniors with at least 12 
completed communication credits averaging a 
minimum 3.25 GPA. Current membership is 23 
students. 

More information is available at their web
site, www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/lpe. 

At the kick-off, Dean Justus F. Paul will 
announce the total of gifts raised to date 
from the campaign through faculty and 
friend contributions, as well as a phone cam
paign. The phone campaign began Feb. 17 
with student workers placing calls to the col
lege's alumni throughout the country. The 
students will call alumni through next 
Wednesday. 

"We will have a very exciting 
announcement Friday," said Holly Voll, the 
college's development officer. "Our total 
campaign goal is $100,000, and I am very 
optimistic about achieving our goal by the 
campaign's end, which is August." 

In· August, a drawing will be held to 
award prizes gathered from departments 
within the college and baseball teams 
including the Milwaukee Brewers and the 
Wisconsin Woodchucks. The top prize is a 
baseball autographed by Cincinnati Reds 
Hall of Fame player, Johnny Bench. Donors 
giving $100 or more are eligible to be in the 
raffle. 

"A great big thanks has to go out to our 
alumni and faculty donors," Voll said. 
"They have been extremely receptive to this 
campaign. It seems that every day we have 
dozens of donors. This campaign has been 
tremendous." 

The money raised from the campaign 
will be used to fund projects that will or have 
already suffered from the budget cutbacks, 
including field study experiences, travel to 
present student/teacher research and speaker 
opportunities. 

"Our donors are showing their support 
for higher education as they give gifts to 
allow the college to excel," Voll said. "I do 
hope students see that they have support 
from their teachers, college support staff and 
the alumni. It is truly amazing what alumni 
can do and have done to help current and 
future students prepare for careers. I also 
hope current students see the advantages to 
contributing to their university after gradua
tion. That link is special and very irnpor
tant." 

Spring fundraising campaigns are set 
for each of the four colleges, with phone 
solicitations continuing for the college of 
natural resources, college of professional 
studies and college of fine arts and commu
nications after spring break. The four col
leges seek a total of $162,000 this spring. 

Students in London, Munich and Kra~ow can continue on to Szeged after the end of their fall term. 
Though it is not imperative to sequence Hungary with one of these trips, International 
Programs does enforce previous international experience for participation in the Hungarian 
program. 

After your fall program ends you may stay on in Europe for personal exploration/ travel. 
In this way you will save the costs of airfare and the Semester in Hungary program 
can be done for about the same cost as spending a term in Stevens Point! 

(approximate) This incfudes: 

II WNlltt In ••tlclence al lhe Unlve1tllp of ....... 
a .. m ancl Beatcl lh1eu9heul lhe ••m•tl••· 
UWSP lalllen te, Wltcentln Retlclentt (Minnesota students qualify for 
reciprocity. Surcharge for other out-of-staters.) 

Sluclp I•••• within Han9a1p lh1ea9heul lhe ••m•tl•• 
UW-System Health and Travel Insurance is provided. 
Plan your budget to cover international airfare and/or ground train to Szeged, 

passport, and personal expenses. If you are flying to Europe to start the program, 
International Programs can help you find a flight. 

A UWSP International Programs staff member will fly to Budapest approximately three days 
before the Szeged program begins; though not part of the program pacbage, students are 
welcome to travel along from Chicago to Budapest and then on to Szeged with her/him. After 
seeing that the program is running smoothly, that staff member will return to the States. 

.. 

CLASSES, Upper division classes concentrating on the Humanities and Social Sciences: Conversational/Survival, 

Intermediate and Advanced Hungarian Language (no prior bnowledge of Hungarian is required), Art History, Culture, 
Civilization and History of Hungary; East European Politics, Geography, Literature, International Studies. Small clauet, 
laqhl a., Han9G1lan facallp In ln9llth, p1evlcle lncllvlclaal allenllen. Easy transfer of UWSP granted credit. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INiiiNATION&l NOCUM!* UW-rrnot POINT 

IOOM 109 fflliNt aAffllOOM fiNTIII 
1100 MAIN ffltiiT * fflYINt POINT, WI 5"11, U.t.A. * 

Til: (nsJ '"-in, ,ax: (ns> '"·1591 
llffl.PIIOCMIW!P.DU WWW .UWD.IDU/ffllDYAlltOAD 
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Pointer men finish third in Peter_'s C'up for second straight year 
Loss to St. Norbert 
ends playoff bid 
By Tony Bastien 
SPORTS REPORTER 

consecutive year. 
Going into Saturday's game, 

UWSP had lost both previous 
matches with the Falcons includ
ing a 3-2 overtime thriller in 
River Falls just over a month ago, 

just inside the blue line was soph
omore defenseman David Scott, 
registering his first collegiate 
goal. 

the Pointers playing the final peri- appointing and disheartening loss 
od as if they had a possible Friday," said Head Coach Joe 
NCAA berth on the line ...-------,Baldarotta. "They 
rather than the Falcons. came out ready to 
A shorthanded goal by play." 
J~stin Micek, a power Both the Pointers 

men's hockey 
Going against NCHA Player but Saturday proved to be differ: 

of the Year, Evan Stensrud, and ent. 

Pointers 
St. Norbert 

Pointers 
River Falls 

1 
3 

5 
2 

play goal by Jordan Blair arid Falcons were in the 
and an empty-netter put consolation game due 
in by Derrick Johnson to losses against St. 
capped a special teams JII Norbert's and UW-
clinic that would put the • Superior respectively. 
dagger in UWRF's sea- __ K_o_c_h_a_n__ ~t. Norbert's, the 

son winning by the final 
margin of 5-2. 

Coach of the Year, Steve Staking claim to a 1-0 lead 
Freeman, the Pointer men's hock- after one period on senior Zenon 
ey team finished their season Kochan's eighth goal of the year, 
Saturday at the Cornerstone the Pointers gave up the tying 
Community Center in Green Bay goal just 52 seconds into the sec
by beating the UW-River Falls ond period. Answering the call 
Falcons in the Peter's Cup _ for Point just 15 seconds later by 
Consolation Game for the second means of a blistering wrister from 

The score remained 2-1 into 
the third period, but it would be 

"Our guys went out there and 
just gutsed out a win after a dis-

consensus number one 
team in Division III, beat UWSP 
3-1 on Friday afternoon. The 
Pointers crept out on top after one 
period 1-0 on sophomore Nick 
Molski's first goal since Dec. 13, 
but unlike Saturday were held 
scoreless from there on out. With 
just over three minutes left in the 
game and the Green Knights lead
ing 2-1, SNC put the game out of 
reach with a power play goal, the 
result of a late whistle on Ryan 
Feil. 

UWSPmen's 
hockey 

final leaders 
Scoring 
1. Adam Kosticbka 

Games 
19 

Attempts ·Points 
8 27 

2. Mike Brolsma 
Games Attempts 
11 16 

3. Andy Corrao 
Games Attempts 
9 18 

4. Justin Micek 
Games Attempts 
11 10 

5. Ryan Kirchoff 
Games Attempts 
9 9 

Goal Tendin2 
1. Ryan Scott 

Points 
27 

Points 
27 

Points 
22 

Points 
18 

GAA SV Pct. Record 
3.03 .895 13-11-2 

2. Joe Behn 
GAA SV Pct. 
2.25 .919 

Record 
2-1-0 

Want to write for 

T/Je Pointer? 

Do you lit<e sportS? 

contact Craig Mandli 

at 
crnandGoa@uwsp.edu 

Reversal of fortune 

Photo by Kent Hutchison 

Amanda Nechuta battles for possession on Wednesday. 

Despite championship last 
season, women's team snubbed 
By Jason Nihles 
SPORTS REPORTER 

In a scene very reminiscent of last year, the 
UW-Stevens Point women's basketball team sat 
in Room 146 of the HEC hoping they would get 
to play another game this season. 

Saturday night when the NCAA announced 
the pairings for the 2003 NCAA tournament 
UWSP was not among the 50 teams called. This 
year there will be no celebration, and there will 
be no NCAA tournament for the Pointer women. 

women's basketball 
"It was a difficult situation," said Coach 

Shirley Egner. "A majority of our kids were 
pretty shocked." 

The Pointers finished this season 22-5 and 
were denied a chance to defend their 2002 
National Championship assuring there will be a 
new champion in 2003. 

"It was tough. You don't deserve to get in 
just because you're the defending National 
Champion, but I would've like to see what kind 
of noise we could have made," expressed Egner. 

Last week UW-Oshkosh defeated Point 83-
76 in the second round of the WIAC tournament, 
leaving the Pointers fate in the hands of the 
NCAA selection committee. With only seven 
at-large bids available for the entire field UW
Stevens Point knew their chances were slim. 

"When Eau Claire won (the WIAC tourna
ment) that gave us a 50-50 shot, but there are no 
guarantees," said Egner. 

Thirty-seven teams automatically qualify 
for the NCAA tournament by winning their con
ference tournament. Six conference champions 
are selected from conferences that do not have 

See Women, page 9 

Photo by Patricia Larson 

Neal Krajnik goes up for a jumper against Oshkosh 

Men's team receives one of 
seven at-large bids and 
home tournament game 
By Dan Mirman 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Pointer men's basketball coach Jack Bennett 
knew the routine well. He hoped that the regular 
season would outweigh a conference loss, and on 
Sunday it did. 

The Pointers (24-3) not only received a bid to 
the tournament but were also awarded a first 
round bye and second round home game to be 
played Saturday night at 7 p.m. in the Quandt 
Fieldhouse. 

mens's basketball : 
Pointers 
Oshkosh 

57 
62 

Despite the tournament bid, Bennett's first 
reaction might surprise some. 

"Well it's relief, what was recognized is what 
we did over the course of the season. Tournaments 
are for Cinderella teams, but the regular season 
and sustaining great effort should be rewarded 
and it was." 

Thursday Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) will 
host Whitworth (Wash.) in a first round game 
match-up, and the winner will advance to play 
UWSP. 

Due to conference legislation Point is not 
allowed to scout the match-up, however they will 
receive a game tape of the winning team's previ
ous game. 

The Pointers were forced t9 put their hopes 
on an at-large bid after falling to UW-Oshkosh in 
a WIAC semi-final game on Thursday. 

Sophomore Jason Kalsow hl\d a potential 

See Men, page 9 

"I can't conunent on the refs, 
but in a championship series 
maybe some calls shouldn't be 
called all the time, especially in a 
game where there hadn't been 
calls throughout," said Baldarotta. 

Despite the loss, Junior 
Goalie Ryan Scott had a tremen
dous game stopping 31 shots 
from an unrelenting offensive 
juggernaut. 

In the championship game 
St. Norberts defeated reigning 
Peter's Cup and NCAA 
Champions UW-Superior 5-2, to 
clinch an automatic bid for the 
national tournament. 

Winning the third place game 
for two years in a row was no 
consolation for the men though. 
After another sluggish start to a 
promising year (preseason ranked 
seventh in the nation), UWSP 
went into the Peter's Cup 
Tournament needing to win the 
championship for a berth to the 
NCAA nine team field. 

A final record of 15-12-2, 
including a non-conference 
record of 5-5-1 is too bleak for 
one of three possible at-large 
berths. One of which the Pointers 
probably stripped from the 
Falcons with the consolation vic
tory. Bids will be announced 
March 8. 

With the victory over UWRF 
five seniors on the squad can 
leave on a win, an accomplish
ment that not many players have 
had the luxery of. Zenon Kochan 
scored a goal in his finale. Other 
seniors on the team include: 
Captain Nick Glander and 
Alternate Captain Joel Marshall, 
Craig Busse, and Josh Strassman. 
Their record posted over their 
four years at UWSP was 73-40-5 . 

Post-season awards were 
given out this past Monday· and 
three of the men earned honorable 
mention All-NCIIA; sophomore 
F Adam Kostichka, sophomore D 
Sean Leahy and junior F Justin 
Micek. Micek also received 
NCHA All-Academic honors, as 
did junior G Ryan Scott, sopho
more Joe Behn and senior Joel 
Marshall. 
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tournaments leaving seven 
spots available for teams, like 
Stevens Point, that were con
ference runner-ups. 

"I think we are 
bitter at ourselves 
for not winning the 
conference tourna
ment," said Egner. 
"If we do that we 
take away all of the 
guess work." 

were overtime defeats at UW
Stout and Wheaton (Ill.) and 
the conference tourney loss to 
Oshkosh. All five of the losses 
came against ranked oppo
nents. The Pointers are current

ly #19 in the 
D3hoops.com poll 
and third in the latest 
central region rank
ings behind UW-Eau 
Claire and 
Washington (Mo .) 
both of whom made 
the tournament. 

Conference 
champion UW-Eau 
Claire will be the 
only WIAC in this 

Egner 

"I am real proud 
of our kids. We had a 
great year," said 
Egner. 

year's field of 50 as UW
Oshkosh (22-6) was also left on 
the outside looking in. It is 
only the second time since 
1986 that only one WIAC team 
will be in the tournament. 
The Pointers finished confer
ence play in second place with 
a 13-3 record with two losses 
coming at the hands of #1 
ranked UW-Eau Claire. UW
Stevens Point's other losses 

Sliwicki 

This was the first time in 
ten years that the defending 
National Champ faile'd to qual
ify for the NCAA tournament 
and only the fifth time in .the 
22-year history of the women's 
tournament. In 1993, Alma 
(Mich.) did return to the tour
nament after winning the 1992 
title. · 

Career Highlights 

- Three-year United 
Performers Association 
All-Star 

- UPA first place colle
giate all-girls small group 
competition in 2002 

- Two-year team MVP 

Major • Elementary Education 
Hometown • Wausau, Wis. (But I've lived 11 other 
places) 
Nickname - "Cris" 
Idol while growing up· My Dad. He has alot of energy 
and is a good leader. He's one of a kind. 
What are your plans after graduation?· Teaching in 
an elementary school somewhere and coaching cheerlead
ing. 
Do you plan on cheerleading after graduation? - No, 
I'm not the Dallas Cowboy cheerleader type, but I will 
coach. 
What is your favorite aspect of cheerleading? - My 
team ... they make everything an adventure. 
Most embarrasing moment - Well, this one time our 
van started on fire ... 
If you could be anyone for a day, who would you 
choose? · A kindergarten student, so I have no responsi
bilities and can take naps. 
If you were going to be stranded on a desert island 
and could choose only three things to bring with 
you, what would you choose? 

1. My 17 team members 
2. 18 Army cots (and all that they include) 
3. The UPA trophy (it had 101 uses) 

What will you remember most about cheerleading 
at UWSP? · Cheering at the games, because there is 
never a dull moment. 
Do you have any parting words for the underclass
men? - Enjoy college while you can, because afterwords 
life is tough. 

9 tM 
YOUR OtvlY Al1tRtvA11Vl 
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,Kriewaldt signs with Steelers 
Former Pointer 
standout makes 
free agency splash 
By Craig Mandli 
SPORTS EDITOR 

It was reported on www.pitts
burghsteelers.com late 
Wednesday night that the Steelers 
have signed former 
UWSP linebacker 
Clint Kriewaldt to a 
three-year contract. 
UWSP Head Coach 
John Miech confirmed 
the report. 

cial teams stops. He tied for 
Detroit's team-lead with 22 spe
cial teams tackles in 2000. Last 
season, Kriewaldt played in 10 
games and recorded 11 (six solo) 
defensive tackles and six special 
teams tackles. 

football 
"He said that (new Detroit 

._lOC E•cSO• I 

coach) Steve Mariucci 
told him he wanted to 
go in a different direc
tion," said Miech. "So 
he took the first good 
offer that came along, 
and Pittsburgh was it. 

was used to in Detroit, playing a 
3-4 with two inside linebackers 
instead of Detroit's 4-3 with one 
inside. 

"It's going to be an adjust
ment for a while for Clint, but 
he'll get it," said Miech. "In the 
mean time, he'll give them good 
special teams work." 

Pittsburgh has long been 
known for their standout lineback
ing groups, including Jack Ham, 
Kevin Greene, Greg Lloyd, and 
more recently Joey Porter and 
Jason Gildon. Miech hopes that 
Kriewaldt can live up to their 
rather high standards. 

Kriewaldt, who 
starred at UWSP from 
1995-1998, was a sixth 
round draft pick by the 
Detroit Lions in the 
1999 draft. 

Kriewaldt 

Pittsburgh's quest 
to improve their special 
teams was a big reason 
for signing Kriewaldt, 
but it wasn't the only 
one. He also brings 

As of now, Kriewaldt is 
behind starters James Farrior and 
Kendrell Bell on the depth chart, 
but with the release of fellow 
backup Clark Haggans, he stands 
a better chance of breaking into 
the )ine-up. Kriewaldt registered a per

sonal-best 31 ( 15 solo) defensive 
tackles in 200 l, while ranking 
second on the team with 19 spe-

depth at linebacker and although 
he would be pegged to play inside, 
he has experience outside as well. 

Pittsburgh's defense is differ
ent than the one that Kriewaldt 

The Steelers finished I 0-6 
last year, making it to th~ second 
round of the playoffs before losing 
to the Tennessee Titans. 

Photo by Patncia Larson 

A young fan is greeted by Stephanie Pointer during Thursday'.\· men 1· basketball game against Oshkosh. 
Despite the Pointers' 62-57 loss, they still made the NCAA division Ill tournament. 

Men 
from page 8 

game-tying three-point shot 
bounce off the front of the rim 
with five seconds left as the 
Titans were able to pull off the 
62-57 upset. 

Neither team shot well to 
open the game, as the Pointers 
held a 14-5 lead over halfway 
into the first half. The Pointers 
were able to create some breath
ing room up 22-12 with five 
minutes left, but Titan senior 
Scott Sowinski took over the 
rest of the first half. 

Sowinski had 11 straight 
points, including three three
point baskets as the Titans 
closed out the half on a 13-0 
run for a slim three point half
time lead. 

"Give Oshkosh credit, 
they didn't want their season to 
end," said Bennett. "I also thought 
we didn't finish plays tonight, we 
didn't on Tuesday either, but 
tonight it really cost us." 

In the second half Point was 
able to tie up the score a couple 
times, but they were never able 
take the lead back from the scrap
py Titans. 

Despite making four more 
field goals, the Pointers could not 
overcome the disparity at the free 
throw line. The Titans visited the 
charity stripe 19 times, convert
ing on 13 of those trips. The 
Pointers conversely had just 
seven free throws, sinking six. 

"I thought we were going to 
have a 3-point play. Then not 
even a whistle and we got called 
for a touch foul on the other end, 
that was a big turning point." 

Sophomore Nick Bennett 
came off the bench to lead the 
Pointers with 17 points on seven 
of nine shooting. Kalsow and 
Junior Neil Krajnik joined 
Bennett in double figures with 13 
and 11 respectively. 

The lone senior, and leading 
scorer Josh Iserloth had one 
of his toughest nights from 
the field , hitting just one of 
eight shots for a season low 
of 3 points. 

"Josh scoring three 
points was part of it, but it is 
my hope that justice will be 
done," said Bennett. 

Bennett 
Kalsow~-~ "Because he has had to great 

a career to end with this per
formance." 

Bennett specifically pointed 
to a play with two minutes left, 
where Kalsow went up hard for a 
lay-up and nothing was called. 

Justice has been done for the 
Pointers, the only question left is : 
How far can they go? 

,i 

.. 
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The Man's Take: View from a Pointer: 
Pre-March Madness jitters Mighty Ducks? I don't think so 
By Craig Mandll 
SPORTS EDITOR 

I don't know what to do. I start shak
ing uncontrollably every time I hear 
Dick Vitale 's voice. I hear college bas
ketball scores and start to salivate like 
one of Pavlov's dogs. I actually had a 
dream last night in which God strangly 
resembled Bobby Knight. This can only 
mean one thing: March Madness! 

Now, the madness is going to be a 
little different for me this year. For some 
reason, the gods are punishing me by 
starting the NCAA tournament during 
our spring break. Which means that I'm 
going to have to make one of the most 
difficult choices I've had in years: lying 
on the beach watching scantily clad 
young vixens and soaking up some 
much-needed rays vs. hiding out 
in my girlfriend's uncle's base
ment to catch the Duke/Sienna 
game. 

Now, to some this seems like 
a no-brain
er. The last 
time it was 
warm enough to 
sit of the beach here, 
"American Idol" was just a 
figment of somone's imagination. 
Plus, college basketball is on TV 
all the time. Surely it wouldn't kill 
me to miss a few games for 
the sake of a vacation. 

That's the problem, 
though. I'm somewhat 
resistant to change, and for the last six or 
seven years, my eyes have been glued to 
at least the early round coverage of the 
NCAA's on my TV. Something is going 
to have to give. Either I miss my beloved 
tournament, or I face a blacklisting of 
epic proportions from my girlfriend, who 
will never understand my fondness for 
March Madness. 

I'm also not going to be able to take 
part in any tournament pqols either. Now, 
I'm not a big gambler. You need money 
to do that usually. But every year I 
scrounge up enough cash to enter at least 
a few office pools. I guess doing so 
makes me feel like a big spender jn 

Vegas. It also gives me an excuse for 
watching every game I can in the tour
ney. 

I'm going to miss those male bond
ing experiences that only the tournament 
can bring. I remember my freshman year 
when Wisconsin made their improbable 
run to the final four. They were a team 
full of mostly over-achieving white guys 
who, for the most part, came from the 
state of Wisconsin. Maybe that's why my 
buddies and I were so excited. We could 
relate to those guys that were out on the 
floor for Dick Bennett's team. My most 
vivid memory of that tournament was 
watching the Badgers upset Purdue in the 
Great Eight to make the Final Four. After 
that game, we were so psyched that we 

ran down our dorm's hallways 
screaming and chest bumping 
each other, festivities that culmi
nated in a big group pile up in 

front of the stair well. Hey, i 
think 

sounds 
bad, students at 

UW-Oshkosh 
acually rioted in the 

streets following UW's 
victory. Of course, as we have 
learned over the past few years, 

the students at Oshkosh don't 
need a real big reason to 

riot. 
..,,._....,.......,.- Silly Art com But 

· alas, I 
will miss it all this year. The blowouts. 
The upsets. The nailbiters. Everything! 
Let me tell you, it was a sad day when I 
looked at the calandar and noticed that a 
conflict was inevitable. 

I guess it's not the end of the world. 
I'll be back in time for most of the Sweet 
Sixteen games, so I can still get my fix o 
college hardwood action. It's just going 
to be different not hearing Vitale yell out 
obscure references. It's going to suck not 
being able to gloat to a buddy whose 
money pick for this year fell in the first 
round. Oh well, better luck next year I 
guess. 

GO POINTERS!!! 

By Dan Mirman 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Two Pointer seasons came to an end 
this weekend, but under strikingly different 
circumstances. 

The women's basketball team finished 
22-5 and did not receive an at-large bid to 
the national tournament. 

The men's hockey team finished at 15-
12-2, and their hope of post-season play 
came to an end when they lost to St. 
Norberts on Friday, thus ending any hope 
for an automatic tournament berth. 

Neither women's coach Shirley Egner, 
nor men's coach Joe Baldarotta were sur
prised by the finish. But they had hoped for 
more. That's where the comparisons come 
to an end. 

team, this season 
marked one of the 
most disappoint
ing in recent 
memory. After 
closing last year 
with an impres
sive second half 
run, the Pointers 
took eventual 
national champi
on UW-Superior to 
overtime in an NCHA 
semi-final before downing River Falls in 
consolation play. 

With most of the roster intact and a 
pre-season top 25 ranking, the Pointers 
looked poised to return to the dominance 
that their fans saw through-out the 90s. 

Instead they saw the ultimate version 
of inconsistency. The Pointers never 
moved over the .500 mark until after the 
Christmas break. It seemed all year the 
fans were teased with brilliant hockey, 
only to see the team struggle to string 
together three solid periods. 

Even the Mighty Ducks turned it 
around once Gordon Bombay got his act 
together. 

There were reasons as well; injuries, 
as they always tend to do in seasons like 
this one, played a big role. And the 
Pointers rarely saw a completely healthy or 

eligible line-up. 
But I think the team's struggles go 

past that reason. Anyone who watched the 
Pointers take the ice this season, saw a 
team that simply did not pass the puck. 
Freshman Andy Corran had a team high 
with 18 assists and was one of only two 
Pointers to crack the top 20-list in the 
NCHA. 

Individual numbers can often mislead, 
especially when an entire team contributes . 
evenly. But that wasn't the .case for the 
Pointers this season. 

Overall they placed fifth out of eight 
conference teams in assists this season. 
The three teams below them totaled just 

five conference .,. 
wins, and their 

ity to pass, tandemed 

numbers reflect
ed that 
inepti-

tude. The 

the 

with their struggle to play three good peri• 
ods early in the season, doomed Point to a 
year of mediocrity. Even when they picked 
up momentum they could never get that 
season defining victory. 

The Pointers were a combined 1-7 
against the top three teams in the NCHA 
(St. Norbert, UW- River Falls and UW
Superior). Ironically the one victory came 
in the final game of the season, a consola
tion game. 

Anyone who witnessed a Pointer 
game this season viewed some amazing 
talent; Justin Micek and Mike Brolsma, 
among others, showed breathtaking skat
ing ability and stickwork that drop the jaw. 
Sean Leahy provided the enforcer a con
tending team needs. 

Too often though, those individual 
skills never seemed to work as a unit. 

Men's Basketball: NCAA Division Ill Tournament -
Gustavus Adolphus or Whitworth (Wash.), Sat., 7 p.m. 
Track & Field: at WIAC Championships (Oshkosh), Fri. & Sat., 
All Day 
Wrestling: NCAA Ill Championships (Ada, Ohio), Fri.-Sun., All 
Day 
Men's Baseball: at St. Thomas (Minneapolis, Minn.), Mon., 
5:15 p.m. 

All home games in BOLD 
* Game can be heard live on 90FM 
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Mr. Winters' two cents 
Say, ya'll, 

guess it's look
ing like spring 
has not come 
quite yet, and 
this means that 
late ice will 
not save us 
from these 
wintry depths 

of hell. ·However, the light snow 
we've been receiving this past week 
has been to my liking. My father 
would allow my brother and I to take 
the team of horses and the sleigh into 
town on just such days of my youth. 

One thing you kids don't experi
ence driving around in your loud-ass 
motor-cars is that special solitude. 
The sleigh ride was cold and the 
snow would sting our faces red, but 
we felt like we were a part of nature, 
and that was important. It still is! 

Anyways, I got to go fire up the 
snow engine and clear my lazy 
neighbor's walkways again. Then I 
got to kick back before the Badger 
game with a couple of "talls" (why 
drink a small when you can drink a 
tall?). Anyhoo! "Go on and 
Geeeeet!" 

Let's go ice fishing 
Lent: God must've been a fisherman 
By Adam M.T.H. Mella 
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR 

As I patiently filleted a 
few crappies for the frying pan 
I was thinking about my life, 
the day of fishing and the great 
Almighty. I began to think 
about the season of Lent that is 
now upon us and the signifi
cance of the beloved Friday 
fish fry that follows this holy 
season prior to the Easter holi
day. I am not, nor do I pretend 
to be a devout Christian fol
lower. However, I did grow up 
in a religious family in which I 

Painting by Michelangelo 

all time, what better 
way would there be to 
have a "fasting"? I'll 
bet He was just sitting 
around heaven one 
day and a big holy 
light bulb goes on up
u pstairs, and God 
goes, "Eureka! St. 
Peter, come quick. 
I've got a great plan 
to influence all my 
children to make a 
grand 'sacrifice' to 

learned all about the laws and practices 
that go with the Lenten season. I was 
thinking the other day, as I enjoyed a 
fresh batch of fried crappie, that these 
laws of fasting didn't really make much 
sense. 

In fact, a lot of fish-eating prac
tices don' t make any sense. I was 
thinking the other day . .. and then it hit 

God 

me." God chuckles. 
"It's too good. We'll pretend like steak 
is soooo special to eat, and then for 
forty days every year before Easter, 
we'll agree to give up 'meat,' and only 
eat fish!" 

"But you love fish Sir," St. Peter 
says, "and isn't fish technically a meat 
anyways?" 

me like a ton of ,...-:-,...,.-,.-._ ____ ---, "I DO love fish, but 
honestly, I don't think 
we'll have any problem 
fooling the humans. Even 
some vegetarians eat 
fish," God replies as he 
reaches for his tackle box. 
"We will designate the 
whole forty days before 
Easter as 'Lent.' People 

bricks: God must've 
been a fisherman. 

We all know 
Jesus Christ was a 
fisherman, or at least 
a fisher of men. For 
me, that's close 
enough to back my 
theory. The "Big J", 
ifl remember correct ------- will think they are fasting, 

their local economies and ly, once threw out the A good portion of fried fish 
fundraisers will flourish 

by hosting fish-fries and all the while 
we'll be up here eating the best animal 
that I ever provided these tiny humans. 
We'll throw in Ash Wednesday and 
Good Friday as well. Hell, if they want 
to really impress me, they can eat fish 
all month long. It's brilliant! My finest 
hour since the flood." 

nets when all those 
other losers couldn't catch a cold ... and 
brought in a feast! This king of the 
Jews could walk on the water. He 
turned a few fish into a feast. Do you 
think that he just performed a miracle? 
Think again. Big J and his apostles 
went out on the Wisconsin River and 
kicked some ass with a jiggin' rod and 
some fathead minnows while the flock 
was napping. Need I say more? All the 
evidence points to Jesus as a great 
angler. Who taught Big J how to catch 
all those fish? That's right, the Big 
Man Himself, God Almighty. 

I'll bet God was a kick-ass fisher
man in his day. Think about it; he cre
ated all the fish, so of course he would 
know how to catch ' em. Any fish that 
denied His Holy Bait would spend the 
rest of his former wet life in a fiery hell. 
If you think about it that way, though, it 
wasn't really fair to the fish, but hell, 
we're talking about GOD! 

So if God is the best fisherman of 

"Very clever. Sir." 
"Thank you, St. Peter. Now, why 

don't you close up those gates for the 
afternoon? I heard from Moses the 
other day that the pike are biting like 
wild banshees!" 

"Sounds like a plan, Dude," as St. 
Peter locks up the pearly gates with a 
shiny key. "Should I grab some wine?" 

"Come on St. Peter, surely you 
know me better than that, dear friend. I 
already have a cooler full of High-Life 
waiting in my chariot. Grab your tip
ups and Let's Go Ice Fishing." 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------- ~- , I 

i VWSP Ac:\opt-A-Specie Ptogtam 
By Serene Granstrom 
OUTDOORS REPORTER 

Meet the lemurine night monkey (genus: 

I 
Ate/es geojfoyi). These wide-eyed, nocturnal 
:creatures are native to Panama, Costa Rica 
:and Columbia. Their habitats include sub
:tropical and tropical moist rainforests. The 
:night monkey is most threatened by destruc
:tion and deforestation of their habitat due to 
I 

:human actions. 
To ensure the survival of these primates, 

I • • 
:the Republic of Panama has secured 45 
:islands off its western coast and is taking for- A nocturnal photo of a lemurine night monkey. 

:mer pet and confiscated monkeys from ille- funds that will be used for food (four bananas 
:gal trade and relocating them on these islands a day), veterinary supplies and a small part 0 r, 
:for rehabilitation and reintroduction. th 1 ti th h ti d d k' , e sa ary or e rangers w o ee an wor : 
: The refuge allows for research and edu- with the monkeys every day. : 
:cation of five endangered and threatened , 

With your donation, you will receive an: 
:,species, including the night monkey. A d ,.; ....;fi t ·th the name of your' a opuon ce,u 1ca e w1 , 
:released, formerly captive primate in a nation- adoptee, a description of the monkey's family: 
:al park has only a small chance for survival. , 
, history and a picture. : 
:The xenophobic (negative) responses of the Please drop donations to The Wildlife: 
:same specie towards the newcomer form the Society off in room 359A of the CNR. Include: 
:,largest barrier to success in the reintroduction 

your name, address, email address and tele-: 
:process. Reintroduction requires specialized h b b h d the' p one num er so you can e reac e once , 
:attention, knowledge and management. , 
, . adoption certificate arrives. Please make: 
: What you can do to support the Pnrnate checks payable to the Primate Refuge and: 
:Refuge and Sanctuary of Panama (PRSP) is to Sanctuary of Panama. For more information,: 
:,make a generous donation of $20. This 

contact www.primatesofpanama.org or email: 
:money will provide the PRSP with extra questions to sgranl84@uwsp.edu. : 
: I ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------4 

Backcountry first aid certification 
UWSP Outdoor EdVentures is sponsoring a 16-hour, hands-on 

Wilderness First Aid (WFA) course in Stevens Point from April 5-6. 
This intensive backcountry medical training course will show 

students how to deal with medical emergencies when they are miles 
from help and dialing 911 is not an option. 

Wilderness medicine differs from traditional first aid in three 
respects. First, transport times are measured in hours and days rather 
than minutes, so many phases of patient care that usually occur in a 

hospital must be carried out in the field. Second, severe environments dramatically increase 
the complexity of any emergency and heighten risks to patients and rescuers alike. Third, 
limited equipment makes improvisation and resourcefulness es·sential. 

These issues and more will be addressed by SOLO Outdoor Professionals, leaders in 
the field of wilderness medical training. Classes are fast paced with an emphasis on practi
cal skills. Mornings are devoted to lectures, while afternoons and evenings are spent out
side working on everything from stretcher construction to full-scale rescue simulations. A 
number of realistic simulations, complete with fake wounds and stage blood, will be con
ducted. Past students commonly report of real-life rescues that "felt just like a simulation." 

This course is recommended for all outdoor professionals and enthusiasts who spend 
time in remote areas. Graduates will be certified by SOLO Outdoor Professionals. Call 
UWSP Outdoor EdVentures and ask for Megan Pfeiffer at (715) 346-3848 for logistical arid 

• pncmg information or visit the web page, 
http://www. uwsp .edu/centers/outedven/WildernessF irstAid.htm. 

Recreation and Forestry Department 
is now accepting applications for the 

2003 Spring/Summer Season. 
Positions available are as follows: 

*Pork and Boll Diamond Maintenance. *Forestry /Landscape Maintenance • Woge 
differential paid to holder of CDL with 

taker endorsement. 
*City Life guards . Head Guards . Pool Maintenance and Pool Cashier Positions 

(Certifications required). 
*Recreation Positions . Playground leaders, Tennis, Nature/Sports Comp, Naturalists and 

Preschool Instructors. 
Applications may be picked up Monday through Friday from 7:30am - 4:00pm ot the Stevens 

Point Porks and Recreation Deportment office, 2442 Sims Ave. or at the K.I. Willell Ice Arena east 
entrance lobby, 1000 Minnesota Ave. 

Coll 346-1531 for more information. Applications 
will be accepted until positions ore filled. 

AA/EDE stevenspaint.com 
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Dwelling in nature's icy bosom 
A beginner's guide to winter camping 
By Adam Mella 
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR 

George Carlin, a famous American standup comedi
an once said, "Some national parks have long waiting lists 
for camping reservations. When you have to wait a year to 
sleep next to a tree, something is wror.g." 

And something may be wrong these days. While 
camping has long been a favorite pastime of this author, I 
have begun to notice my beloved secluded spots to be 
drawing more and more attention. The American frontier 
keeps pushing further with each passing year, a constant, 
hungry cycle. I'm not here to preach, however; I'm here 
to tell how I found that once-lost seclusion again. 

You may ask, "Why on earth would you do that? 
Have you gone completely MAD to let more of them in on 
the secret?" Simply put, the last frontier of Wisconsin's 
hideaways is too much for the average person to pay. It is 
too remote, and it is too far a distance to go. For those 
who are willing to take the extra step; however, winter 
camping is right in your own backyard. 

Winter camping can be just as fun or better than reg
ular warm-weather camping, but the catch is to be pre
pared with the proper gear. Nobody is going to have fun 
1f thirigs go wrong or people are getting frostbitten. A 
cold Wisconsin day is no match for the toughest man or 
woman. 

To start with, you'll want to select a spot that is suit
able to your plan. Any regular camping spot will bsually 
do, and some will be more remote than others. Once you 
know where you are going, and for how long, the rest of 
the trip can be designed. 

Unfortunately, human beings lost something along 
the way that the rest of the animal kingdom decided to 
keep. Since we don't have fur or feathers anymore to 
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keep us warm, we must rely on our ingenious textiles to 
shield our naked bodies from the harsh tongue ofwinter's 
wind. The most important thing on your body to keep 
warm is your feet. A good pair of boots with wool or 
fleece socks is essential for winter camping. 

Next after that are your hands. I like to wear a pair of 
thin fingerless gloves under a large mitten. When it 
comes to keeping your paws warm, nothing does the job 
on the digits like a hefty mitten. 

On your head, a good fitting hat will prevent all the 
warmth from escaping, while a larger hat, or a good hood/ 
face-mask will work great for doubling up in really cold 
conditions. 

For the body, it is no secret that long underwear is the 
way to go. Old fashioned cotton will work fine in regular 
conditions, but the newest thing out there is the fleece
lined style. The key to staying warm is multiple, thin lay
ers, which help to keep you ventilated, dry and versatile. 
On the outside you'll want a good heavy coat and some 
nice wind-resistant pants or bibs. 

Other gear you'll need is a sturdy tent that is easy and 
quick to set up (be familiar with you gear prior to taking 
it into the field). A hardcore sleeping bag is a must. Most 
bags in stores come with a temperature rating, so pay 
attention to the weather and what you have for a sack. Try 
to get an inflatable pad to sleep on, because the icy cold 
ground is the number one heat robber during the night. 
By keeping your bag off the floor, you will save a lot in 
body heat. 

Transportation is another big factor to consider. · If 

An ideal winter camping setup, among snow blanketed 
pines. 

you are planning on going far into the backcountry, skis or 
snowshoes would be a good idea. Remember also to 
bring proper food, water supplies and fire starting equip
ment. These are the basics for winter camping and are by 
no means a professional guide. Each situation is different, 
and therefore calls for close personal examination and 
planning. 

For those who do give winter camping a try, I'm sure 
you'll haye a blast for the effort. Not only is it a bit more 
secluded than regular camping these days, but it is also a 
decent way to spice up the gray haze of a Wisconsin win
ter. 

~National premiere book signing 
Michael Dombeck, former head of the USDA Forest Service, 

will sign his new book, co-authored with two other nationally 
known conservationists, from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Tuesday, March 11, 
atUWSP. 

Dombeck, now Pioneer Professor of Global Environmental 
Management (GEM) and UW System Fellow of Global 
Conservation at UWSP's College of Natural Resources, will greet 
guests and sign copies of his book, From Conquest to 
Conservation: Ow; Public Lands Legacy, in the University Store in 
the UC, 1015 Reserve St. Copies of the book, published by Island 
Press of Washington, D .. C., will be available for purchase in hard
cover for $40 and softbound for $22.50. This will be the first in a 
series of similar events throughout the country . 

From Conquest to Conservation is a new work from three o 
the nation's most knowledgeable experts on public lands. As chie 
of the Forest Service, Mike Dombeck became a lightning rod for 
public debate over issues such as the management of old-growth 
forests and protecting roadless areas. Dombeck also directed the 

File photo Bureau of Land Management from 1994 to 1997 and is the only 
Author, Michael Dombeck person ever to have led the two largest land management agencies 

in the United States. His co-authors, Chris Wood and Jack 
Williams, have similarly spent their careers working to steward public resources. The authors bring insight into 
the challenges facing public lands and how those challenges can be met. 

They examine the history of public lands in the United States and consider the most pressing environmental 
and social problems facing public lands. Drawing heavily on fellow Forest Service employee Aldo Leopold's land 
ethic, they offer specific suggestions for new directions in policy and management that can help maintain and 
restore the health, diversity and productivity of public land and water resources, both now and into the future. 

Also featured are essays from leading writers, thinkers, and scientists-including Bruce Babbitt, Rick Bass, 
Patricia Nelson Limerick and Gaylord Nelson-about the importance of public lands and the threats to them, 
along with original drawings by William Millonig. 

Dombeck, who received the 2003 Distinguished Service Award from the Society for Conservation Biology, 
came to UWSP in 2001. He has also received the Audubon Medal, the fourth Lady Bird Johnson Conservation 
Award from the LBJ Foundation, and the 2001 Presidential Rank Award as a Distinguished Executive for his role 
as chiefofthe Forest Service from 1997 to 2001. He was recently named to the boards of the National Wildlife 
Federation, Aldo Leopold Foundation and the Johnson Foundation. A native of Stevens Point and a 1971 gradu
ate ofUWSP, he was named a Distinguished Alumnus in 1997. He earned a master's degree from the University 
of Minnesota and a doctoral degree from Iowa State University . 

One of the most renowned and respected of contemporary conservationists, Dombeck dedicated a quarter o 
a century to managing federal lands and natural resources in the long-term public interest. His leadership in the 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management and as former chief of the Forest Service impacted nearly 500 million acres. 
He is most noted for significant efforts toward watershed health and restoration, sustainable forest ecosystem 
management, sound forest roads and roadless area protection. He affected a moratorium on road building in 58.5 
million acres in the national forests, and focused on the importance of old-growth forests and water. 

Dombeck's journey on the path to conservation has been life long. From his summers as a fishing guide in 
Wisconsin's lake country, through his advanced studies in biology, to his acclaimed career in natural resource 
management, Dombeck has made protecting wildlife and wild places a priority, both personally and within the 
organizations he has served. 
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CD Review 
Feast of Wire 
Calexico 
By Mike Kerkman 
A RTS & REVIEW REPORTER 

From Tucson, Ariz., amidst 
the heat of the Sonora Desert, 
comes Feast of Wire, the fourth 
full-length release from the duo 
of John Convertino and Joey 
Bums. The locale is key, for this 
is the sound 

being "Close Behind", or "Attack 
El Robot! Attack!." Yet towards 
the end, there's the fantastic 
straight-up jazz of "Crumble," 
messing with my movie analogy 
but fitting perfectly on the album. 
The vocal contributions ar~ 
stronger than ever, as is Joey 

Burns' voice . ....,,--------, Similar to 
...----

of the south-
w e s t . 
Mexican and 
N o r t h 
American 
cultures mix 
among the 
sand and 
$aguaros 
there and 
Calexico has 
marked such 
beauty with 
an aural hom
age. 

Feast of Wire is Calexico's 
most consistent and accessible 
album yet. The more ambient 
experimentalism of previous 
works is relegated here to com
ponent parts of songs of more tr&
ditional formats, though it should 
be said that mariachi is hardly 
considered traditional in indie 
rock and so standard fare this is 
not. 

The instrumentals here pro
vide the soundtrack for the 
coolest and weirdest western 
never made, with the strongest 

other albums 
in Calexico's 
history, the 
lyrics pres
ent imagery 
of missions, 
canyons , 
cactus and 
borders . 
Again, this 
music has a 
strong sense 

...::._ ____ __. of place. 

Feast of Wire is ironically 
still one-upped by the fantastic 
EP "Even My Sure Things Fall 
Through" that was released a 
couple years back to placate the 
anticipation of a proper album. 
Yet the new release still remains 
a strong and beautiful work in 
itself. Take special note: the band 
will be braving the antithesis of 
their home climate by playing a 
Wisconsin show at Luther's 
Blues in Madison this Sunday 
night. Warm yourself by it if you 
can. 

~ Green Tea to open at 
Macaw benefit concert 
Celtic band to lead 

_ charge in benefit for 
endangered Great 
Green Macaw 

The Point-based band Green 
Tea will open the benefit concert 
for the Great Green Macaw at 
The Mission Coffeehouse on 
Friday. Since performing before 
a full house at The Encore last 
fall, the Irish Dance and Celtic 
World Beat musicians have been 
emerging as a refreshing alterna
tive in the Point live music scene. 
By bringing their unique brand of 
cultural music to the stage, Green 
Tea promises their audience one 
thing: "good times, good times .. . 
and dancing." 

Composed of UWSP stu
dents and faculty, the band is 
working on recording an album 
by the summer and in the mean-

Reduce, 

time are 
happy to be 
able to help 
out the Great 
G r e e n 
Macaw. 

T h e 
event is spon
sored by the 
Friends of the 
Great Green 
Macaw, a non-profit group of 
UWSP graduates and students 
working to "preserve, protect and 
rehabilitate the population and 
habitat of the endangered bird." 

Donations for the event will 
be added to a fund for establish
ing a reserve for the bird in Costa 
Rica. 

The Chicago-based Family 
Groove Company will follow 
Green Tea in a show that will 
begin at 7 p.m. A donation of $5 
is requested for this event. 

Reuse, 
Recvcle. 

Movie Review 
Dark Blue 

By Geoff Fyfe 
ARTS & REVIEW REPORTER 

What is it with those naughty L.A. cops? Even 
before O.J., Rodney King and the Ramparts scan
dal, the media has always portrayed the LAPD as 
eternally up to no good. It was what drove L.A. 
Confidential, Training Day, and TV's powerhouse 
"The Shield" and it's also what drives Dark Blue. 
Set during the stormy days of early 1992 before the 
Rodney King verdict set L.A. ablaze, it's a flawed 
but often compelling story about L.A. cops and how 
their behavior helped turn the city into an inferno of 
violence. 

Eldon Perry (Kurt Russel) is the epitome of the 
corrupt L.A. cop; brutish, bigot-

forces him to con
front his sins. 

Dark Blue is not 
a perfect film. 
Director Ron 
Shelton, best know 
for sports films like 
Bull Durham, is on unfamiliar ground and it shows. 
The film is often simplistic with its portrayal of all 
the white cops as brutish racists and all the black 
cops as virtuous do-gooders . On the plus side, the 
film is hard-nosed, violent and refuses to let up on 
its high intensity level. The climax, set against the 
riots, is especially potent. 

ed and willing to bend the - ' ' 
rules to take out criminals. 

The acting, like the film, is a 
··.Dark Blue is Kurt mixed bag. The always-welcome 

The son and grandson of Russel's show ... the actor Rhames turns in another fine per-
cops, he roams the streets of · f h" b formance as the crusading Holland, gives one o 1s est per-
L.A. as head of the elite SIS while Gleeson personifies the 
squad, shaking down sus- formances as Perry. LAPD's corruption as the scheming 

pects, planting evidence and ----------- ' , _ Van Meter. On the other hand, 
often shooting perps rather Speedman is rather lackluster as 
than waste time bringing them in. But his gunslinger the golden boy rookie corrupted by Perry, bringing 
act is starting to fall out of favor in the department. a pretty face to the role, but not much else. The ex
His home life is a wreck, with a wife (Lolita "Felicity" star is especially out of his league against 
Davudivich) who's fed up and a son who fears him. the lovely Michelle Michele (Homicide, E.R.) as his 
And the reform-minded Deputy Chief Arthur girlfriend who happens to be Holland's assistant. 
Holland (Ying Rhames) is out to take him down. But none of this really matters since Dark Blue 

Perry and his rookie partner, Bobby Keough is Kurt Russel's show. Rebounding from stinkers 
(Scott Speedman), are soon investigating a grocery like Soldier and 3000 Miles to Graceland, the actor 
store robbery that ended in the murders of four peo- gives one of his best performances as Perry, refus
ple. They discover who the two perpetrators are, but ing to sugarcoat his portrayal of a deeply flawed 
the assailants are key informants for their boss, the man who more than one character describes as evil 
vena Jack Van Meter (Brendan Gleeson). Van Meter and "on the road to hell." Russell goes all out, por
orders two ex-cons framed for the job, which Perry, traying Perry as he goes from hot shot modem-day 
ever the good soldier, carries out. What neither gunslinger to bitter self-loather over what he's 
expect is the guilt-ridden Bobby going to Holland become. The ride through Dark Blue may be 
with the truth. As the verdict comes in and the city uneven, but with Russell at the helm, it's never 
goes up in flames, Perry's world crumbles apart and boring. 

Compiled by Josh Goller 

'i/1,.c (]ovd.: 
Pop music legend Madonna for branching out into children's books. After shock

ing the world with her provocative stage presence, not to mention challenging a .few 

taboos with her explicit sex book, it's. good to see the mother of two shock the world in 

a way that benefits children. 

~'11t.-.t.:-: 
West Wing star Martin Sheen for helping lead a "Virtual March on Washington" 

last week that flooded the White House with thousands of anti-war e-mails. This week 
he's publicly spoken out against war despite NBC executives professing uneasiness about his political 

views. Way to let your voice be heard over those corporate big wigs, Sheen. 

The Bad: 
Primetime TV mogul FOX for beginning the process of phasing out sitcoms and dramas 

r:ri'\'1 from its programming. Married By America pushed the powerful drama Boston Public out 

~ of its Monday slot this week while yet another episode of American Idol was aired on 
Wednesday instead of the usual That 70s Show. Before long, all that'll be left of FOX is The 

Simpsons, 24 and reality TV. 
Dishonorable Mention: 
Producer Gary Binkow and the entertainment company Threshold TV for suing Ozzy and Sharon 

Osbourne. The plaintiffs claim they each came up with the idea of turning the former Black Sabbath 

member's family life into a TV show. 

t;ho U3l:;: 
Child star turned horribly demented pop icon Michael Jackson for 

allegedly paying $150,000 to an African voodoo chief for a hex on the lives 
of Steven Spielberg and David Geffen. The chief, who was said to have 
slaughtered 42 cows in the ritual, promised Geffen would die within the 

week. This revelation came after news was released that in a separate voodoo 
ritual, the King of Pop ritualistically bathed in sheep blood (something he paid six figures to do). According 
to an upcoming article in Vanity Fair, Jackson also wears a prosthesis that makes up the tip of his nose. 

According to the article, without this prosthesis, his nose consists of only two nostril holes like "a mummy." 

• 
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Your College Survival Guide: 
By Pat Rothfuss 
CAT-FIEND. 

Hey Rothfuss!!! 

Where is the column? Why aren't you writing it? I 
need colege survival advice!!!!! 

<anonymous scrawled note> 

Sadly, I get a lot ofletters like this. Folks mewling for 
advice, but not asking for anything in particular. It forces 
me to resort to free-form advice, which, to the untrained 
eye, looks a lot like unwarranted abuse. 

First: if you're in "college," don't misspell "college." 
It makes you look like a witless gimp. 

Second: don't use multiple exclamation marks. It 
makes you look like a pimply twelve-year-old posting to 
a Lord of the Rings message board. 

If you are, in fact, witless, pimply, twelve, or a gimp, 
then hey, don't sweat it. Keep on truckin'. 

Across 
3. South American Revolutionary. 
4. The Kings guard(point guard that is). 
5. Badu say's you betta' call him! 
6. capitol of Sri Lanka . 
8. Uncle Phil's profession. 
Down 
1. ebony ghostbuster. 
2. Othello's ill-fated lover. 
4. white whale. 
7. Bob Marley's mother's last name . 

Where is the column? Well, obviously I'm on the 
comics page now. Why? Well, because I belong on the 
comics page. Why? Because this is a humor column. 

Sure, sure. I try to give some good advice, but I also 
talk an inordinate amount of shit here. Your job as a fully 
cognizant and intellectually articulated human is to win
now the trash from the truth. If you take any ofmy freak
ishly deviant advice, it's your own damn fault. 

Why haven't I been writing the column? Well, you 
know. I've been busy. My schedule is pretty full with all 
my sitting around naked while watching "Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer" and working on my novel. Lately though 
I've been putting more time into buffing the book in the 
buff than buffing up on buff Buffy. (Think about it.) 

I firmly believe that if I keep working on my novel, it 
will eventually become such an overwhelming and pow
erful piece of literature that anyone who looks at it will 
die. However, I still have some work to do, right now peo
ple who see it just fall down and vomit. Still, it's better 
than my first weak-ass novel. When people read that they 
just sneezed and their pants fell off. 

Hmmm. This is the other prob
lem with these sad, unfocused letters 
I get. Since there's no real request for 
advice, I end up answering the ques
tions and having a lot of space left 
over. 

To round things out, here are a 
few nuggets of caffeine-related wis- ' 
dom that I've managed to gather 
over my many years of college liv
ing. All of these things really hap
pened. 

However, I know some of you 
won't believe me. You'll try these 
things and have the same traumatic 
learning experiences I did. Go 
ahead, I can't stop you. That's what 
colege is all about. 

DON'T PUT WATER JOE IN YOUR 

HUMIDIFIER. 

I thought it would be a good 
idea for a movie night in the dorms. 
You know, all of the perkiness with 
none of the troublesome movie-dis
rupting urination. However, what 

really happened is that the next day everyone who had 
been there felt sluggish, and the day after that we were all 
struck down as if we had angered some sort of vengeful 
caffeine-related Greek god. Everyone's symptoms were a 
little different, but I lay in bed for 16 hours of fever delir
ium. Normally I'm all for delirium, but this was the non
amusing kind where I had to pee but I couldn't get out of 
bed because my arms wouldn't work and I couldn't figure 
out where "up" was. 

DON'T BOIL DOWN COFFEE TO MAKE "ESSENCE OF COFFEE. 
11 

When you're a caffeine junkie like me, It can be a real 
hassle getting your fix. Drinking six or seven cups to get 
a little buzz is a little time-consuming. 

So I made a pot of really strong coffee and boiled it 
down in a saucepan until all that was left was about an 
ounce of black, viscous fluid. I was going to use it for ice 
cream topping, but after I was finished realized I didn't 
have any ice cream. So I just made a normal cup of coffee 
and added, the dark, sticky coffee-bile to it, hoping to 
achieve some super-powered coffee with extra-coffee fla
vor. 

I drank it. Five minutes later I felt buzzed. Ten min
utes later I felt jittery. Fifteen minutes later I began to get 
sour-tummy. Then I threw up for about an hour. 

DON'T USE MOUNTAIN DEW TO BREW COFFEE. 

The coffee that you produce this way isn't that bad, 
really. But it destroys your coffee maker, really gunks it 
up. If you really feel the need to do this, use a French 
press. 

DON'T MAKE A COFFEE BONG. 

(BEER-BONG, NOT THE OTHER KIND.) 

I don't drink .... wine. Or any alcohol as a rule. This 
means that occasionally when I'm at a party some knuck
le-dragging date-rape-in-waiting calls my masculinity 
into question. Now really, I've got nothing to prove, but I 
[italics] hate being talked down to by someone with a 
brow-ridge and an Abercrombie and Fitch baseball cap. 

Anyway, to make a long story short, I agree to do a 
coffee-bong. The results were a badly scalded esophagus 
and an event which one of my friends still refers to as the 
"grande mocha eruption." 

Send in your letters asking for college survival advice. Do 
it. Now. prothfus@uwsp.edu 
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Female Roomate 
Wanted 

House close to campus 
VIP to Partners. 

Free Parking. 
Good Condition! 

347,0770 

University Lake 
Apartments 

Now Leasing for 
2003,2004 School Year 

29015thAve 
3 bedroom for 3,5 people, 
011,site storage units, AC, 

laundry, appliances. 
On,site management and 

maintenance. 12 + 9 
month leases starting at 

$660/month. 
Call Renee @ 341, 9916 

Anchor Apartments 
Immediate openings for 

single rooms. Also leasing 
for 2003, 2004 school 
year. 1 to 5 bedroom 

units, 1 block from cam, 
pus, very nice condition, 
cable, phone and internet 

access in most rooms. 
Rent includes heat, 

water, carpet cleaning, 
and parking. Professional 

Management Call 341, 
4455 or 344,6424 

Mature pet welcome. 
Small studio apts for one 
person. Available June '03 
Heat, electricity &: water 

included. $350/mo. 
343,1798 

2BRApt 
Available June 1st 

Walking distance from 
campus. 

Call: 344~ 7875 

For Rent for 2003, 2004 
school year 
5 BR house 
6 BR house 

Close to campus 
Call Mike 345,0985 

'": HOUSING 

Leder Apartments 
3 BR 2260 Main Street 
5 BR 2252 Main Street 

9 month lease 
Both are 1 block from 

campus 
Parking and Laundry 

344,5835 

Affordable 
1,2 &:3 BR apartments 

Call: 715,445, 5111 

Franklin Arms Apts 
One bedroom furnished 

Apt. $435 mo 
Includes heat, water, air, 

garage wire.mote 
1233 Franklin 

4 blocks from univ. 
A nice place to live. 

June &: Aug. Available 
344, 2899 

Honeycomb Apartments 
301 Lindbergh Ave. 
Deluxe 1 BR + loft. 

New energy efficient win, 
dows. Laundry, A/C, on, 
site manager. Free park, 

ing. Close to campus. 
Very clean and quiet. Call 

Mike 345,0985. 

Rent for 6, 5,4 or 3 
Students. Across 

Campus. 
Call: 341, 1912 

252,6313 

Available June 1st 
2 BR Lower Dupl~x 
Washington Street 

Refrigerator, range, wash, 
er/dryer, dishwasher, 

cable hook,up and 
garage. 

Clean and warm 
$4 25 mo. plus utilities 

Call: Tom 262,367,0897 
or Rob 715,342, 1192 

Available for 2003, 2004 
lower duplex on Main 4 

BR's, licensed for 4 
Washer/Dryer 

Contact Pat: 343,1798 

Available 2003, 2004 
"'Large unit for five or six 

just 2 blocks from campus 
"'Also, three bedroom apartment 

(large bedrooms) 
just 2 1/2 blocks from campus 

Both units have on site washer/dryer 
with ample free parking 

Call 344, 3001 

2 Bedroom Upper 
2249 College. 
$550/month 

includes heat, water, 
appliances, air, garage w/ 

remoteJ!hone, c~ble 
jacks, ceiling fans m all 

rooms, laundry. 
Non,smoker, no pets 

June 1st 344, 2899 

.. 

Available Summer 
or Fall '03 

816 Second St. 
Large 2+ BR upper 

$4 25/mo. + utilities 
1 yr. lease 
342,9982 

Available for Rent 
2003/2004 

Very nice 6 BR House 
close to campus. 

341,2461 

Lakeside Apartments 
2 Blocks to UWSP 

1,6 people 
2003-2004 School Year 

Parking, laundry, prompt 
maintenance. 

341,4215 

Summer Housing 
Single rooms across from 

campus. 
Betty &: Daryl 
Kurtenbach 

341,2865 
dbkurtenbach@ 

charter.net 

4 BR Unit 
Available now thru 

summer 2003 and fall 
school year. 

Call: 715, 340,5277 

Roomate Wanted: 
Rent Lower level. 

$325. Includes everything 
341,2789 

Subleaser wanted 
for this summer. 

Available May 1st or June 
1st . Call Alifsson for 

deta· s. 
715,345, 1606 

Student Duplex 
Available for Summer, 

Fall &: Sprint semesters. 
3 bedroom/2 ath, newly 
remodeled. On,site laun, 

· dry, tartially furnished&: 
cab e TV. 2 blocks from 
square &: downtown. 1 

block from 
Green Circle Trail. 

On UWSP/city bus route. 
Call 295,0926 

Avail. Fall 2003 
5 BR House, 2 Bath 
Washer/Dryer Full 

Basement. Also available 
1 &: 2 BR lower duplex 

Call 341,0289 

5 BR, 2 Bathroom house 
for 5,6 students for 2003, 
2004. New gas furnance. 
2 blocks from campus. 

Clean and nicely decorat, 
ed. Free Parking 

call 344,8119 

Available May 2003 
1628 Clark St. 
5 &: 4 BRUnits 

Parking &: Laundry 
Facilities 

Call 341,4 571 

Want your own 
classified? 

Call 346-3707 

Pointer 
Advertising 

Works! 
346·3707 

pointerad@ 
u~sp.edu 

ask for Kelli or 
Mandy 

Chiek Thrz Pointrzr out on 
thi wib! 

http://www.uwzp.~du/ $f uorg/point~r 

SPRING BREAK 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, and Florida, Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best 

Prices! Group Discounts, Group organizers travel 
free! Space is limited!!! Hurry up $ Book Now! 

. 1-800-234-7007. 
endlesssurnrnertours.corn 

1.I00.648.4149 
www.stslnMl.con_, 

f()R SALE 

Moving Sale 
Weight Set, Couches, 
Cat, Foos ball Table, 

Entertainment Center 
etc ... 

Call Shaniqua for more 
info. 

343,0362 

*OBYl11 
*PIISlll 
*TOIII 

•• W4W"" 
Wl:Ui"lll:SU4..,, ** 

$5 HAIRCUTS!! 
WITH COUPON 

2501 Nebel St. 344-8386 

SPrlnd Break to Mellco 
with Mazatlan E1Press 

18801 366-4786 
www .mazexp.com 

Travel above 
not abroad. 
ggofly.com 

Reduce. 
Reuse. 
Recycle 

' 

_.,. 

-
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R'S 
249 E. Division St. 

. 

~ 

Open 11 am to 3-am daily 

342-4242 
DDJJDJJ[D DDDCDDDCDDDDDDDCDD 
www.toppers.com 

-

UWSP The Pointer 

Any 611 Grinder, 
Cold Soda 
& Chips 

2-611 Grinders & 
single order of 

Original Breadstir 

4-611 Grinders, 
4 Bags of Chips, 
2 liter of Soda 

2 Large, 2-Topping 
Pizzas & 2 Liter 

of Soda 

1 large, 
1-Topping Pizza 
MOND• ONLY 

Cinnamonstir 
D [[][][!I]JITJ 

DDTIJ Dill1JITIIIIIIlDIIIJ 

Build Your Own 
Large Pizza Only 

1 1111 11 111111 lllll 111 11111 !111 11 

TUESD• ON~ 

2 Medium, 
2-Topping 

Pizzas 


